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The First of Three Ketches

EIGHT PAGES—Sc COPT

Beat The Law

and
Ronald I
Georges Valley Grange of Ap Fern Wentworth
pleton observed its diamond jubil Moody.
Twenty-five year certificates were'
ee las: week and honored Zerah
Carrie Cummings J
Robbins who has been a member awarded to
80 of the 75 years the Grange has Maynard Brown and Helen Simp-I
been organized. Robbins joined son.
The observance ceremonies were
Georges Valley Grange in Febru
ary of 1871. He later was in Union followed by dancing for the re
where he was active in Grange af- mainder of the evening to the mu
sic of the Weymouth Grange Or
lairs and in Pomona.
Honor guests from the State chestra.
Grange staff were, State Master
Lewis C. Guptill. State Juvenile
Superintendent
Ceila
Guptill
State Lecturer Lottie York and Former Rockland Girl First
Helen Harriman, state chairman
To Receive That Honor
of the Home and Community Wel
In Erie, Penn.
fare committees.
Guest officers filling the chairs
Erie, Penn., April 2C
for the afternoon program were:
The first capping ceremony ol
Bernice Young, Pioneer, master; Certified Dental Assistants in the
Fred Fernald, Goodwill, overseer;
history of Toledo, Ohio, took place
Greta Clark, Weymouth, lecturer;
George Layr, Pioneer, steward Elea in the Toledo Public Library Au
Spens.il, designer and builders of the 40-foot k -tch. Xorumbcga, launched at .Morse Boatbuilding
ditorium on Thursday, April 1H
nor Sanborn, Weymouth assistant
Company Monday. Left to right are, Sin. Betsy Nable, designer John Alden and Wilbur and Roger
1951.
Morse, builders of the craft.
steward; Jennie Payson. Pioneer
The first Dental Assistant to be
chaplain; J. Herbert Gould, Methe deckhouses and interior trim
gunticook, treasurer; Ada Stimp capped and certified was Mrs. Louis
O.
Andrews,
Sr.,
the
former
Mil

are
mahogany.
son, Weymouth, secretary; Doris
dred
G.
Ferrin
of
Rockland
Mrs
Fower
is supplied by a Gray 40
Maxey, Goodwill, Ceres; Frances
hor>epotfer gasoline engine. She is
Tolman, Mt. Pleasant, Flora. Eve Andrews also holds the distin
fully equipped with stove, refrig
lyn Merrifield, Mt. Pleasant, Po- guished position of vice president
eration, sleeping quarters and
mona; Hazel Peabody, Pioneer, lady of the Toledo Dental Assistants
toilet facilities.
assistant steward. Executive com- &ociet>Morse Boatbuilding Company of Canaan. Conn Mrs Noble ehrismittee members were, Lelia Layr I Amon§ those attending the un
The owner expects to take her
of tened the craft.
from the builders’ yards about May
of Pioneer; Minnie Jones, Pioneer| ^ive candlelight ceremony were, Thomaston launched the „first
llviI..rv
The ketch has a bent, native oak 1 on the trip to a Connecticut port
and Dora Macey Goodwill.
° Andrews- Sr - and £On th
f
f auxlliary
Louis, Jr., also Mr. and Mrs. John ketches at 11 a m. Monday. All are frame an(j js pjanked with one and where she will be berthed.
The ro cal was ollowed by
Wollett and daughter Sandra from the designing board of Boston one-quarter inch Philippine maThe second of the three ketches
“what the Grange means to me”
of Erie. Penn., also formerly ol marine architect John Alden.
‘ hogany. She is monel fastened ' is nearly ready for launching while
by five older and five younger
Rockland, sister and brother-in-law
Owners of the new craft are Mr. throughout. The deck is one and the hird is in frame and partially
members. Older members partici
and Mrs. Henry J. Noble of New one-quarter inch native pine while ' planked.
of Mrs. Andrews.
pating were, Helen Harriman, Fred
The guest speaker at the afiair
Femald, Ida Goss, Carrie Cum
Dr. H. M. Bowman, head of the
mings and J. Herbert Gould. The
Biology Department and Director
five younger members were, Theo
of Pre-Medical Division of the
Harriman, Hazel Peabody, Jeanette
University of Toledo, and Dr. E. A Winslow - Holbrook - Merritt Mrs. Gladys Mitchell Is the But Members Of Raymond
Orff, Frances Tolman and Abbie
’ Paulinsky, President of the Toledo
Post Names Saturday,
Chairman Of Matinicus
Conway Family Escaped
Stanley.
Dental Society, who also presented
May 12. As the Date
Health
Council
Serious Injury
Readings were given in the af
the diplomas of certification.
ternoon program by Bernice Young. I
Poppy Day is generally observed
The Matinicus Island Nursing
The family of Raymond E. Con
Jennie Payson, Evelyn Merrifield.
throughout the nation by wearing Association (Matinicus Community way of Rockland escaped injury
Frances Tolman, Lelia Layr, Min
memorial poppies in honor of the Health Council! held its 19th an abou 6.30 a. m. Monday, when their
nie Jones. Recitations were byI
Plymouth car left the highway anc
Fred Fernald, George Layr and J Attended Yesterday By a war dead. The idea of the poppy as nual meeting April 18. The busi
a memorial flower for World War ness meeting was preceded by a de went down an embankment on US 1
Herbert Gould.
Great Outpouring Of
near the Overlock Mill in Warren
Plano soloists were Donald Snow
dead was inspired by the blooming licious supper and followed by a
Fellow Citizens and
In the car was Mrs. Conway, whe
man and Jeanette Orff, vocalist ;
wild poppies between the crosses well attended dance.
was
operating. Mr. Conway and
Other
Friends
Ada Stimpson being accompanied
rGW on row’’ in the battle cemeter
The following officers were eltect- the couple's two children. Although
by Abbie Stanley.
ies of World War I.
ed: Chairman. Mrs. Gladys Mitch shaken up severely, none were inThe newly organized glee club
Doctors in veterans hospitals
ell; Secretary, Mrs. Marguerite jurd.
with Royce Miller as leader opened
consider poppy-making a valuable
Ames: Treasurer, Harold Antes:
State Troroper Ray Foley saic
the evening meeting. Appearing on
form of occupational theapy. The
supervisory council, Mrs. Hilda that approximately $400 damage
the program opening the evening
psychological eifeet
of having
Ames and Clayton Young.
was done to the car. He explainer
session were, Lottie York, Donald J
work to do, and being paid tor it
It was voted to tender a gift of that one .et ' f wheels went off th,
Snowman, Abbie Stanley, Faye
rebuilds patients’ pride and selfappreciation to Mrs. Grace Phil hard pavement and pulled the ligh’
Robbins, Frances
Guyette and
respect. Thear wages, paid by the
brook, R N, and Mrs. Nina Young. car over the bank before Mrs. Con
Ruby Chaples.
American Legion Auxiliary', will R. N., for their work for the asso
way could gain control.
The address of welcome was giv
approximate one-half million dol ciation.
, ,
-—.X- ■
I------ —
en by Edith Gurney who served
lars this year.
Dr. Brooks Ryder of Boston, ad- Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker of North
A
,
Georges Valley Grange as secre
The distribution of poppies on ministrator of the Bingham Asso- Haven.
tary for 18 years. Speakers of the
Poppy Day is conducted by volun
ciates Fund and his wife, Dr. Claire
In the evening Dr. Brooks Ryder
evening were, Thadeus Reed, Lin
teer workers without compensation
Ryder of the Massachusetts De- oke to the Lions Club, rfe told
coln Pomona deputy and past
Approximately 150,000 women will
partment of Health and Welfare of voluntary agencies to combat somaster of Huntoon Hill Grange;
give their time to this project this
were guest speakers.
cialized medicine and pledged the
David Murphy, Roland Gushee,
year.
A
delegation
of
15
accompanied
continued moral and financial supMaynard Brown, Charles Griffin.'
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit
the Drs. Ryder to Matinicus from |x>rt of the Bingham Associates to
the Graces were, Esther Keating
No. 1, will observe Poppy Day, Sat
Vinalhaven. These included Dr. the Trustees of I. C. M. S to furHelen Simpson and Ruby Chaples.
urday. May 12.
Ralph Earle. Miss Marjorie Roscoe ther develop the Public Health
The chaplain was Marguerite Grif
R.
N„ Public Health Nurse. Vinal Nursing Program and the co-ordifin.
.'.itorium, and also members of that
Conway, representing the trustees nated program of medical coverage
Past master’s certificates were
The late Alfred C. Hocking, for fraternity were the active bearers,
presented to seven past master’s whom impressive funeral services Harlan Bragdon, Russell Thomas, of the Island Community Medical of the Islands.
Services, and members of the
of the Grange. Juvenile Grange were held yesterday.
Alton Brown, Clayton Hunnewell, Vinalhaven
Community
Health Adverttse in rhe Courier-Gazette
past masters receiving certificates
Wiiho Elgland and Howard Mon- Council and their guests.
were Dean Esancy, Larry Gushee,
An assembly of citizens which aghan.
Thursday the Drs. Ryder were
filled to overflowing the auditor.- xhe honorary bearers were Counluncheon guests of Dr. Earle at The
um and vestry of the Tenant s ty commissioner Clarence Leonard
Islander. They inspected I. C. M S.
Salvation Army Hall
Harbor Baptist Church, and un- oj union, and George E. Boynton
anddispensarv
equipment
Vinalhaven
able to accommodate the large of Camden, Sheriff Willard Pease J space
&nd thf
at in
North
Haven.

Capped And Certified

Is Launched By Morse Boatbuilding Company
For Connecticut Owners

To Observe Poppy Day

Its 19th Annual

Car Badly Damaged

The Hocking Funeral

Theodore Kantak. New Hampshire
escaped convict, who was arrested
10 days ago at the gates of the
Maine State PTison by Sheriff
Pease, has again successfully stayed
his return to the prison at Con
cord.
While Sheriff George A Colbeth
of Concord and State Prison Cap
tain Robert Mills waited for final
approval of Rockland' Municipal
Court to take him into custody
Monday, the convict beat the law.
temporarily.
While waiting the past 10 days
in the County Jail, after being
granted a stay, the individual had
filed a habeas corpus petition with
Superior Court, acting as his own
lawyer. The court obtained a rul
ing by phone from the attorney
general of the State through Coun
ty Attorney Curtis Payson, while
proceedings were held up
The result of the attorney gen
eral’s decision was: that although
the Municipal Court had honored
the extradition papers signed by
the governors of the two States
and ordered him reurned to New
Hampshire, Kantak w-as entitled to
be held for Superior Court until
Friday. Superior Court will hear
his case on his habeas corpus peti.
tion at that time.
Sheriff Colbeth said Monday that
Kantak faces jailbreak charges in
Vermont after he completes his
New Hampshire sentence. The New
Hampshire institution wants him
on a seven to nine-year sentence, it
is understood.
Kantak originally escaped from
the New Hampshire State Hospital,
while under observation while a
State prison inmate.

jjs Annual Exhibit
Knox County Camera Club
Has Variety Of Subjects,
Some Unique: Some
Humorous

The Knox County Camera Club
opened its 12th annual exhibit in
the lower gallery of the Farns
worth Memorial Art Museum Sun
day.
Seven members have submitted
nearly 60 prints in a variety of sub
ject matter ranging from sweeping
vaves and coastal subjects, Maine
owns and land and people to ab
stractive work from suggested
itles and humorous pictures of the
corkers themselves at camera club
meetings
President Carroll Thayer Berry
cf Rockport is showing an old
nan driving oxen; an adopted
'awn; abandoned farms; a studio
•-ct-up with a model Friendship
loop and painting; Cape Breton
region and the cruise schooner
Yankee; studies of driftwood, ice
breaking up on a lake; a bottle
collector’s window; craft workers
at Rockport; portraits of a sea
captain and of a captain and a
young boy.
William W. Cross of Rockland
has a little girl and pet lamb; a
erman shepherd dog; Notre Dame
Cathedral, Montreal, (interior); a
vacht under sail; a Fall motif,
study of a man with gun; and a
lescriptive portrait on the subject,
Salt of the Earth.
Forest Pinkerton of Rockland is
showing a woman artist painting;
SATURDAY, APRIL 28
a wood block worker cutting a
9.00 A. M.
mint; and a study of carved torso
49*50
vnd paintings in an art studio.
John E Felton of Camden has
presented a study of Ducktrap
river outlet in fog; an outdoor
'cene from Midsummer Night’s
Dream at Camden Hills Theatre;
unique picture of all the Cam
den cruise ships drying sails at
once; a high bridge, racing waves
at Schoodic, Autumn and marine
scenes around Camden.
Harold Drew'ett of Warren, pri
marily a color worker, is showing
large waves breaking on Pemaquid

Rummage Sale

01 THE PLNOBM-OT

remained outside, at-Herbert c. Newbegin president o: and wre tafeen Qn a sightseelng
tended the services for the late the Knox county
company; tQUr Q{ the Is,ands
of
Alfred C. Hocking, conducted by Knott C. Rankin, president of the
the Davis Funeral Home yse'.erday Rockland & Rockport Lime Corp.;
afternoon.
ur Burton E. Flanders, Adin L
Prominent among the 450 persons Hopkins and Dr. Walter P. Conley
in the church were the State’s The officiating clergymen were
Chief Executive, Gov. and Mrs Rev. Earl Hunt, pastor of the TenFrederick G. Payne. Thirty-six anVs Harbor Church and Rev. H
members of Eureka Lodge, FAM. j Holt pastor of the Wiley’s Coroccupied reserved seats in the au- ner Church.
Beyond words was the magnifi
cent
array of floral emblems, which}
NOTICE
included many impressive set pieces
from organizations with which Mr
Hocking was affiliated.
TUESDAY (TONIGHT)
The interment was in the North
Parish cemetery at Wiley's Corner
7.30 P. M.
Employes of the Clark Island
At Rackliff & Witham’s Granite Quarry attended the fu
COMMUNITY BUILDING.
neral services in a body.
For Election of Officers

ROCKLAND LIONS CLUB

ANNUAL
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SHOW

A Softball Meeting
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Jones Promoted

Theodore Kantak Had Pro Central Maine Power Makes
Local Man District
ceedings Held Up
Again
Manager

Appleton Grange Has Interesting Sessions
• With State Officers Present
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ROCKLAND. MAINE

MON. AND TUES., MAY 7th and MAY 8

Lucius E. Jones

The formation of a Rockland
District of Central Maine Power
Company was announced today by
A. T. Littlefield, company vice
president, who also stated that
Lucius E Jones of Rockland will
be the first manager of the nev
district which will become effective
June 4. The Rockland District
office also includes the sub-districts
of Camden, Waldoboro and Union.
Principally a change in operating
procedure, this new office will add
no further personnel to the Com
pany’s Rockland offices. Rather
it eliminates the former office of
Assistant Division Manager and
conforms with the new policy,
which is operating successfully in
CMP’s Southern and Central Divi
sions.
“Ever increasing demands for
electric service in the Rockland
area hate made it necessary for
Central Maine Power to create this
new office in order to provide our
customers with as close and effi
cient personal service as is pos
sible,” Mr Littlefield stated. "The
district manager will operate under
the supervision of Eastern Division
Manager Robert Hudson, who for
merly attended to the details of the
district operations in addition to
supervising the entire Eastern Di
vision.”
Jones, a native of Northport and
a graduate of Rockland High
School, studied electrical engineer,
ing before joining electrical con
tractor. A. T. Thurston in Rock
land. After nine years’ experience
in this field, he joined Central
Maine Power in 1921 as a solicitor
for inside wiring. In 1924. he was
appointed manager of the Com
pany’s Rockland store, and in 1933
was named commercial manager of
the Eastern Division, having charge
of all appliance sales in that area.
Por the past six years he has also
been commercial manager of the
Company's Northern Division. He
is past president of both the Rock
land Chamber of Commerce and
the Rotary Club.
Jones is married to the former
Sabra Hatch of Rockland. They
reside at 20 Camden street, with
their son Edwin who is proprietor
of The Electric Shop in Rockland.

THE BLACK CAT
By the Roving Reporter

When you are leaving a store
and emerging onto Main street do
you rush right out regardless ol
’ pedes::ian- who have the right of
way or do you first look to the ledt?
I regret to ay that too many care
less persons rush right out."
A terney Edward B MacAllister
was much in;erested in the picture
of the passenger pigeon which ap
peared in a recent issue. “I used
to see thousands of them when I
was a boy living in Corning, N. Y.,’
says Ed “Some days ihe sky would
fce black with them,” Now virtually
extinct.
-oThe Viennese, says the New York
Times Magazine, have always re
sented the fact that the Russians
have changed so many of their
street names, and one day the
conductor of a street car, noticing
a Ru -ian on board, began empha
sizing the point.
' Stalmplatz!” he called out. For
merly Schwartzenburg Plata.”
He repeated this all along the
route and the Viennese in the car
enjoyed every repetition, all assum
ing that the Russian didn’t catch
on.
At last came the moment when
the Russian rose to get off. He
reached the door, turned, saluted
the crowd, and spoke. "Auf Weldersehen!” he
cried. “Formerly
Heil Hitler!’’ —Globe's Daily Stiry.

Then there was the story about
a young business man, who was a
Deacon in his local church. While
in New York on a business trip he
was supposed to purchase a new
sign to be hung in front of the
church. He copied the motto and
the dimensions, but when he got
to New York he discovered he had
left the copy at home. He wired
!us wife. Send motto and dimensions.” An hour later the reply
came in and the new girl, who had
just come on duty read it and
fainted The message read: “Unto
us a Child is Born"—6 feet long
and two feet wide ”—Bridgton
News.

All honor to the 5 foot, 3 inch
Portland girl who socked a 225pound Boston footpad, and held
him until help came. The despatch
describing the incident doesn’t say
what basketball team she played on.
A bill Is before the Legislature
which would require motoriste to
give some kind of a signal when
they are about to stop or to make
a turn. The bill provides that If
JX3U can’t give a hand signal from
your auto, truck, or bus, you will
have to have mechanical signals.
Looks to us as though some such
law would be a good thing as here
tofore such signals are only a
"courtesy” with no law behind
them During the hearings State
Police Lt. John deWinter told the
committee members that Maine
was the only State without re
quired signals of some sort.—
Bridgton News.
One of the best traffic rules In
the world is a little common sense.

son recommended suspension of
! the license immediately following
Payson's arrest and conviction.
Payson was charged in Munici
pal
Court with having made a sin
Suspension Of Kenneth Pay
gle sale to an agent of the Maine
son’s Taxi Driver's Li State Liquor Cimmission.
cense Still Stands
Chief Thompson appeared at
The appeal of Kenneth Payson the hearing in behalf of the city
former
Rockland
taxi driver and supported his action In re
against a suspension of his city questing the suspension ol Paydrivers license by City Manager con's license.
No announcement has been made
Farnsworth was rejected Monday
night by the City Council.
by city officials as to the length
Payson’s license had been can of time which the license will re
celled by Farnsworth following main in suspension.
conviction on bootlegging charges
Read The Courier-Gazette
Chief of Police Bernard Thomp-

His Appeal Denied

scenes in Quebec, action from
Camden Hills indoor play Eliza
beth the Queen; a portrait of the
Reverend John Smith Lowe; one of
a budding actress: and two abstrac
tions representing expressions zest
shores.
and sharp cold as well as a scene
Wilbur Senter of Rockland has
from the museum.
Winter scenes around Rockland
The Camera Club show will run
and various historical site pictures
into May.
taken on trips about the United
States.
James A. Moore of Glen Cove
shows a portrait of Berry, two

PAPER DRIVE
STARTS 2.00 P. M.

SUNDAY. APRIL 29
Have bundles tied and on side
walk.

Phone

lots.
Auspices
and 40 * 8.

8230 for speclz

Sea

Explorer
49-5

Aathentlo—Readable.

BIGGER and BETTER

COLBY COLLEGE GLEE CLUB

$7.00

THAN EVER

IN ROCKLAND

Some 300 Steamboat Pictures.

PIPE

Postage prepaid er

will be sent C. O. D.

John

M.

Richardson

BETTER
Jokes

WE HAVE IT.
BLACK OR GALVANIZED.

PHONES 1044 or 770
Available Courier-Gazette Office

Vs” to 6”

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BICKNELL MFG. CO.

28-tf

49-52

BIGGER CHORUS

BETTER
Songs
MORE FUN!

ADULTS Sl.OO; STUDENTS 50c, lax included
SHOW STARTS AT 8.15,

XO RESERVED SEATS.
49*50 52*54

RUMMAGE
SALE
SATURDAY. APRIL 28
I. 0. 0. F. HALL
9.00 A. M.

Auspices Rebekahs.

FRIDAY, APRIL 27
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
Sixty Mixed Voices, direction of John White
Thomas. This famous club participated in the
Songs of New England Colleges series ot Feb. 25,
1951.
THE CONCERT WILL START AT 8 P. M.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
an entertaining vein.
The first customer to call him
on his novel advertisement was
Carol Oxton who was in, hung
up his coat and seated himself
I'll have it without” he said. He
got it too. Some say that Omer
even wrote the price out on a slip
of paper and handed it to Carl
when the task was completed, rath,
er than break the blessed silence
sought by his cash customer.
On the other hand, Elmer Curtis
Ash Point lobster catcher and
weirman, want it, "with.” He got
it too; eveything from the weather
which was lousy at the moment
to the MacArthur "deal” and the
cussedness of humanity in genreal
Omer classes himself as the laz
iest barber in town. Seems that he
doesn’t like standing to cut hair
so he has rigged what appears to
be a bicycle seat on a wheeled pedastal which lets him roll back and
forth around the chair, meanwhile
clipping off the customer’s locks—
but never an car, he says.
Since the classified advertisement
appeared last week. Omer says that
every customer coming into his
neat little shop has mentioned the
ad. Many have been new custom
ers, he explained, eager, perhaps,
to see if there was such a creature
on earth as a barber who could
turn on the chatter, or tun it off
at will.
All in all, there is no question
but what classified advertisements
in The Courier-Gazette pay good
dividends. Try them. They are re
sult getter.- in renting apartments,
obtaining an apartment, selling
uwanted objects, or seeking some
thing special you want and even
for recovering lost dogs and hand
Searles' chatter bags.

WITH OR WITHOUTCHAnER

Has New Officers

Richard Linscott Is Com
mander Of the V. F. W. Omer Searles Gets Lots Of Barber Business
Post In Washington
At a recent meeting of FarrarWashington, the follow
ing officers were elected to serve the
coming year: Commander, Richard
Linscott; secnior vice commander,
Roland Luce; junior vice command- ■
er, Clyde Billings; quartermaster,
Charles Austin; Post advocate, Oli-1
ver Hamlin; chaplain, Cleo Bart
lett; surgeon, Rodney Boynton;
3-year trustee, Edward Ludwig;
2-year trustee, William Saunders;
1-year trustee, Avery Colby. These
officers, and those to be appointed,
will be installed at a public installa
tion on Sunday, April 29.
The Post was recently honored by
a visit from Department Junior
Vice Commander Elon Crawford of
Dover-Foxcroft. Mr. Crawford re
vealed his plans to visit every VFW
Post in the state of Maine prior to
the Department Encampment in
June.
New members of Farrar-Ross Post
Include Fred H Conrad (World
War I); Hayden Leland Martz: and
Kenneth L. Mitchell—the latter two
being residents of Burkettville. Sev
eral other overseas veterans have
announced intention of joining the
VFW Post in the near future
Commander Ludwig has appoint
ed Clyde W. Billing as poppy
chairman for 1951. The poppy sale
this year will again be conducted
as a Memorial Day tribute to the
more unfortunate of our veterans
of foreign service.
Five Po6t members are now on
active service with the Armed Forces
of our country. These and future
members who return to active duty
will receive free dues cards with
the compliments of the Post.
Next regular meeting of the Post
will be held tonight, at which time
plans will be made for the installa
tion of officers. All officers and
members are urged to attend.

With His Unique Ad

Ross Post,

See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
1-tf

Elmer (urtis of Ash Point is getting it "with.”

equalled the clatter of his clippers to keep the customer happy.
subject will be discussed by Omer upon request.

Any

“Haircuts with or without con
versation,” that’s the offer of bar
ber Omer Searles who runs a one
man shop at 210 South Main street
in Rockland.
A tiny classified advertisement
running in The Courier-Gazette
has brought the customers running
to his hair clipping emporium in
droves.

GLEN COVE

He will also keep quiet,

very quiet, on request

Those who seek silence broken
only by the hum of the clippers
have come as unbelievers and have
gone away neatly shorn and their
ears ringing with the silence.
Those who like the barber’s
chatter have had it in large doses
from the little fellow in the white
coat. They couldn't even hear the
clippers for his yak-yak; all along

Mrs. Hjordis Thorvaldson showed
movies taken in the local schools
and about the Rockport P.T.A
Monday night.
Eugene Rioux of Westbrook is
visiting his sister Mrs Regina Du

bois.
Rockland Camp. Gideons Inter
national met at Clifford Lufkin’s
Monday night with election of
officers. President Maurice Snow.

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL!
WILL THEY “GET” HIM?
Angered by the manner in which the country has re
ceived Gen. MacArthur’s epic making speech, and the
amazing reception which is everywhere being acoorded the
war hero, the Administration forces, including the ever present
group of sychophants, is going all out to discredit him and
his policies. The Administration and its camp followers
have the advantage of being in, and possessed of records
which might be turned to their use, but Gen. MacArthur’s
assets include two valuable distinctions, proven valor and
proven honesty. The public to this moment, is overwhelm
ingly in his favor, and it remains to be seen whether his
frankly expressed views, sponsored by long experience on the
field of battle, will carry the day, or whether they will be
over-ridden by political snigdom.

ANOTHER GALLUP POLL
While we have sort of lost faith in Dr. Gallup’s polls,
there would seem to be a degree of certainty in his latest
effort which seeks to record public opinion following Gen.
MacArthur's historic speech. A majority of those persons
interviewed in the two-day period following the Generals
address were ol the opinion that the war in Korea could be
brought to an end by following the three major step6 advo
cated by General MacArthur—bombing Manchurian bases,
blockading Chinese ports and providing Chiang Kai-Shek
with arms and transport. Survey results show 54 percent
holding this belief, 34 percent disagreeing and 12 percent
having no opinion.

MINISTER BEVAN QUITS
Labor Munster Bevan has resigned from the British
Cabinet, and this probably means a new general election
and a contest with Atlee for the leadership of the harrassed
Labor Party. We don’t know a great deal about British
politics and care less, but we cannot help feeling a sort of
contempt over the fact that England’s current views are sa
much at variance with those of the country's indispensable
friend, Uncle Sain.

WEEDING OUT CRIME
So Maine has raised a fund to aid the Attorney Gen
eral in an attempt to weed out crime in the State of Maine.
Said crime applies to "bookies" and "lotteries." Lots re
mains to be said—and probably had better remain unsaid—
in regard to the latter subject. Maine has always held up its
hands in holy horror at the idea of a State lottery but con
tinues to wink at those which are equally degrading and in
finitely more expensive.

PUBLIC LIKES “BOO” MUSIC
A Washington baseball audience booed President Tru
man when he threw out the first ball the other day. Of
course the Chief Executive can gain some consolation over
the fact that cultured Eoston continues to boo Ted Williams.

WELCOMING A GREAT SOLDIER
When, in the tragic days that followed Pearl Harbor,
the defenses of the Pacific seemed crumbling into nothing
ness and disaster after disaster shocked the nation, a little
army on Bataan held up the promise of a brighter time. It
was then that America and its allies began to voice the name
of Douglas MacArthur with pride and hope. And as the vast
complex war in the Pacific began to unfold, inexorably, and
the tide turned westward; as new armies and fleets brilliantly
maneuvered, hacked out their btechheads in the islands, in
a strategy that was measured in degrees of longitude rather
than pedestrian miles, the hope turned to confidence. Gen
eral MacArthur led the southern wing of thd twin advance
across the Pacific he waded ashore at Leyte and received
the surrender of the Japanese Empire on the deck of the
Missouri—lor all that those acts symbolized there could only
be gratitude.
Now the American people can demonstrate that grati
tude. This is not a matter of geography, politics or policies.
To a great commander and a great administrator, a soldier
who has devoted a leng life to his country's service, the
nation is deeply thankful. The warmth with which General
MacArthur was greeted in Honolulu, in San Francisco and
Washington was genuine and amply deserved. New York is
proud to share in a mighty national emotion and to welcome
General of the Army Douglas MacArthur. Here, on the shores
of the Atlantic, the meaning of the victories he won in an
other ocean is known and valued; here he will find the respect
and affection that his deeds have won.—Herald Tribune.

T started the day the 1951 Roadmaster

There’s a sweeping view fore and aft through

made its first appearance—and has been

broad and uncluttered glass areas, and the

I

building up ever since.

new clarity of an instrument panel with

Folks looked at the fresh new styling—the

high visibility at night.

power—the features—the fabrics—the cloud-

Even the brakes are new, self-cooling, with

soft cushions — and the prices — and said,
“Here’s the smart buy in the fine-car field.”

a grip that takes hold like steel fingers in

a

velvet glove.

V hy don’t you come and see for yourself
Here indeed is a car that is fine in bearing,

what a sensational buy this proud beauty

really is?

in action, and in the precision of every
structural part — a Roadmaster custom

It's a honey to handle—a joy to ride in—and

built hy Buick. When will you try one as

just about the handsomest thing on wheels.

our guest?

It has room, and poise, and a level-going

Equipment, accessories, trim and models are subject
to change without notice.

gait that comes from coil springs front

your rev to
GREATER VALUE

and rear.
There’s a triumphant thrill in the willing

obedience of its Fireball power and the lux
urious ease of its Dynaflow Drive, which
doesn't cost you a penny extra.

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 1000-W

712 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 470

BAY VIEW STREET

CAMDEN

Rockland; vice president, Ralph
Conant, Rockland; secretary, Le
roy Sheldon, Morrill; treasurer,
Elmer Ame-s, Owl’s Head; Bible
secretary, Elwyn Sheidon Morrill,
and chaplain, Irving O. Hill, Bel
fast
Mr. and Mrs. James Moore, sons
Thwyng and Richard, visited rel
atives In Portland, Falmouth and
Cumberland recently.
Mrs. Laura Fortin who has been
in West Palm Beach this Winter
arrived this week. Her son Peter
and wife of Boston are visiting her.

Miss Betty Lou Brewster ol
Rockland has been visiting her
grandparents this week. She has
been working at Crockett’s while
on school vacation.
Alice Lord of Rockland was guest
of Joyce Gregory recently.

lucky to win half their games but
I can't go along with that. They
should finish undefeated in the
league and be something of a fac Paul Revere Bell in “Old
tor in the class L play-offs alChurch On the Hill,”
j though the calibre of their opposi
Thomaston. Was Rung
tion from the class M schools
probably
won’t do much
tc On Patriots Day, the 19th of
strengthen them for this test April, at noon, the Paul Revere
Ready to go are veterans Mike
, bell, given by Gen. Henry Knox, in
Levinthal, Dick Eaum, Christy Al
ex, George Alex, Chuck Robarts ] the steeple of the "Old Knox
Bobby Gardner, Paul Sulides, Bugs Church on the Hill,” at Thomaston,
Benner, Bob Hooper and Carl But- was rung in memory of the mid
| ler. In addition Floyd Johnson is night ride of Paul Revere, in 1776,
' looking good in the outfield and when he and William Dawes, on
Billy Hoch is a much improved horseback dashed through “every
i Middlesex
village and
farm",
player at short. They are loaded.
Camden—Camden has no more j warning the country folk to be “up
veterans back then has Thomaston ' and to arm,” for the British were
but in the persons of Chubby Ry i coming.
der. Ronnie Banks and Charlie lb commemorate that famous
| Masalin they have just about the ride, and also in memory of “the
1 three best in the circuit and must shot fired at Lexington, which was
be given the class M nod for this heard around the world," it has
reason. Pitching will be in the been a time honored custom, on
hands of Al Bennett and Freddy Patriot’s Day, to ring the Revere
Davis apparently, and the Mus bell here in unison with the Retangs are handicapped by having ' vere tells in Massachusetts, and
no home field but superior hitting also one in the tower at Colby
should see them through.
i College at Waterville.
Thomaston—Also has 10 veterans Paul Revere cast 400 bells, but
but at this writing had only been j the Paul Revere Memorial Society
out for two hours of organizea has located only about 30 bells still
practice. Much would depend on I in use after more than a century
the ability of Jimmy Hall to con and a half, in steeples throughout
trol his fast ball. Mason Johnson New England.
and Dick Stone are the other first These appear to be the only re
line hurlers and others outstanding maining bells cast by Revere and
should be Dixie Walker. Red Dem- his son, Joseph Warren, between
mons and Doug Miller. Their spir- 1792 and 1822.
! it seems better then for some As that historic bell pealed forth
time and it is quite possible that on Thursday last, our minds gloried
j they will hit the class M Jackpot. m the achievements of the past,
Boothbay Harbor—The biggest and we were also apprehensive ot
squad in the league, 35, reported present conditions in our beloved
here and Don Johnson should be country, while in our hearts rose
able to weld a passable team out the earnest appeal: “God Bless
of that many. Pitching will be the America."

On Patriot’s Day

r-

*1
X

*

H. M. PAYSON & CO.
Investment Bankers
> Established 1854

SPRUCE HEAD

Mrs. Jean Bachelder of Rock
land visited Mr. and Mrs. John
McKenzie Thursday.
Renilda and Alice Simmons and
Eleanor Wall visited Mrs. Grover
Young at Owl’s Head Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reed of
Belmont, Mass , have been spend
ing several days at their cottage
on Spruce Head Island.
Howard 17 (Premier)
Harold Kinney of Rockland is
HERMAN P. SWEETSER
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Mil
CUMBERLAND CTR. MAINE
38-52 dred Waldron.
Mrs. Herbert Elwell and son,
i Kenneth, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John Boynton in Millinocket,
i Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burton en; tertained Tuesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Wall, daughter, Elea
OFFERS
nor, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Barnes,
CRANKCASE GRINDING son Oram, Mr. and Mrs. John Mcand
: Kenzie and Mr. and Mrs. Grover
GLASS CUTTING
Young of Owl's Head. Cards and
FOR ALL MAKE CARS
a delicious lunch were enjoyed by
PROMPT SERVICE
all.
TEL. 720
Billy Russell of Rockland has
515 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
been visiting Mr. and Mrs Thorn
46-T-52
ton Batty for several days.

Strawberry Plants

NELSON BROS.
GARAGE

STATE OF MAINE
Office of Secretary of State
Augusta, March 16, 1951.
FACTORY ENGINEERED
Notice is hereby given that a Peti
PARTS
tion for the Pardon of Harold Niles,
a convict in the Maine State Prison
For All Chrysler Make Cara
under sentence for the crime of As
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
sault and Robbery is now pending
DeSoto
j before the Governor and Council
and a hearing thereon will be grant
Also Dodge Job-Rated
ed in the Council Chamber at Au
Truck Parts
gusta, on Wednesday, the second
day of May, 1951, at ten o’clock
NELSON BROS. GARAGE A. M.
PAUL A MacDONALD.
515 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME. ,
1-tf |
Deputy Secretary of State
.

chief headache with only lu-k
Marshall back from last year when
they copped the class M flag. There
Camden To Lose Charlie are five other vets back but the
Goddard; News Of K. & L. team was hurt when promising
Lonnie Andrews decided to forsake
League Towns
baseball for golf.
(By Bob Mayo)
Lincoln Academy—Ed Lewis w.U
Charlie Goddard will leave Cam have a fairly good infield and
den after this year and take a Gump Sprague is an excellent
coaching job at Lubec High School catcher but the success of the
His stay in this area has been all team will depend on the ability oi
too brief as he proved himself as a Jimmy Belknap and big Andy Wil
coach by leading the Mustangs to liamson to hurl well without much
) an
undefeated
Knox-Lincoln previous experience. A Freshman
league season, losing only to was expected to shine in the out
Rockland and Morse. His success field and could catch also if need
j attracted the attention of the Down ed. Lincoln took it’s class trip a
East school and their proposition week before the other schools, so
was so good that he couldn’t turn had everyone available for practice
it down. Thomaston will be hurt last week which was probably a
too, by the loss of Mrs. Goddard help.
: whose work with the girl’s team Waldoboro—Has six
veterans
was so outstanding.
back from last year but loss ol
As the Knox-Lin:oln Baseball Willis Hallowell who quit school
! League, oldest in Maine, goes to was a severe blow. Joe Creamer
the post for it’s 40th renewal there the only proven pitcher but Wayne
(is not too much known about the , Stacey hopeful that a couple oi
various teams, with the excep’ion Freshmen would come along. Slow
of Rockland, on which to base pre ness of their field in driving was
dictions. The weather has been no no help and it was possible that
better and no worse then usual the opening game would have to
Probably none of the teams has be shifted to Thomaston.
practiced enough and some hard The Clippers secured pitcher
ly at all. Absence of Seniors on George Bosser for the year which
class trips has further handicapped should be a big help) their min
the coaches. Here then, with fin strel show to be on the 18:h in
gers crossed are the predictions foi stead of the second of May, and
the diamond raked within an inch
the season:
Rockland—With ten lettermen of it’s life Sunday. Et. George
including three proven pitchers planning a meeting this week to
available it is hard to picture the , get organized. No word as to the
Tigers finishing other then first | intentions of Camden and Rock
Mike DiRenzo claims they will be port.

In Field Of Sports

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

43-T-49

Member Boston Stock Exchange
93 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE

ON WEDNESDAYS
HOTEL KNOX, THOMASTON
ROGER B. RAY
37-T-tf

ANNOUNCEMENT
WE HAVE ADDED A NEW

GLASS CUTTING DEPARTMENT
COMPLETE STOCK OF BLOCK GLASS
Well Equipped to Cut All Types of Safety Glass for
Cars and Trucks.
PROMPT SERVICE.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 720
49-T-55

*
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TALK OF THE TOWN

WITH THE
THEATRES

George I. Leonard is proudly
exhibiting a Spanish W’ar medal
and certificate presented to him
by the President of Cuba. Belated
but welcome.

Jones-Quinn Nuptials at Rockville

r

<

¥

April 24—Annual meeting and
luncheon of Rockland Garden
Club. Mason c Temple. 12.30.
April 25—Fi’m Council Meeting.
Farnsworth Museum 7.30 p. m.
April 27—Colby College Glee Club,
and Colbj' Eight at the Univer
salist Church.
April 27—Meeting of the W.C.T.U.
and Missionary So-ieties, Metho
dist Church. 2.30 p. m.
April 27—Firemen’s Annual Ban
quet, at the Firehouse. Rockland.
April 28-29—State Conclave De
Molay n Rockland.
April 29—Paper Collection Drive by
Sea Explorers and 40*8
April 29—Daylight saving time be
gins. ending Sept. 30.
May 1—Composite Band Concert at
Community Building, of Rockland
Rockport, Thomaston, St. George
High Schoo! Bands.
May 2—Colby Dinner at Hotel
Rockland.
May 2—Mission Circle. Universa
list Church, Universalist vestry,
2.30.
May 4—“The Lamplighters.”
May 8—Newbert Association, Ma
sonic Temple, 6.30 p. m.
May 10—At Appleton, annual
meeting, Lincoln Baptist Asso
ciation.
May 12—The Children’s Theatre of
Portland presents “Rumpelstiltskin’’ at the High School.
May 12—Daughters of Founders
and Patriots of America, Maine
Chapter, meets in Waterville.
May 13—Mother’s Day.
May 14—Annual meeting Univer
salist Church vestry.
May 24—Medomak regional meet
ing of Garden Clubs, Warren.
July 4—Fourth of July Celebration,
Thomaston.
Aug. 3, 4, 5—Maine Lobster & Sea
foods Festival.

STRAND THEATRE:

Today’ and Wednesday: “Op
eration X,” plus "Chain
Gang.”
Starts Thursday:
"You’re In the Navy Now."

The B. P. W. Club will meet
Wednesday night at 7.30 in the
Farnsworth Memorial
Workshop
for organization. Officers will be
elected and other business tran
sacted. Anyone interested is cor
dially invited to attend.

An organ recital is to be pre
sented tonight. April 24. at Colby
WALDO THEATRE:
College, by Hugh Allen Wilson
Today through Thurs.: ’Halls
organist and director of the choirs
of Montezuma."
at the First Presbyterian Church at
Glens Falls, N. Y. Mr. Wilsor. got
CAMDEN THEATRE:
his B. A. in music from Yale and
Today and Wed.: "Grounds
did three years graduate wore In
for Marriage." Starts Thurs.:
musicology there. He went to Eur
“The 13th Letter."
ope in 1947 to study with the fa
mous Marcel Dupre in Paris. His
For Time of Shows
program will include works by
See Ads In This Paper
Handel, Bach, Widor, Dupre, ana
Alain. The concert will be given
in
Lorimer Chapel at 8 p. m., ana
Thursday afternoon there will
be a card party in Grand Army is open to the public without
Hall with Mrs. Millie Thomas and charge.
■ Mrs. Velma Marsh co-chairmen A:
Silver Starlet, Theta Rho Girls
j 6 o’clock supper will be served, and
Club, will hold rehearsal and dis
at 780 the business meeting pre cussion at {he I.O O.F. Hall Thurs
sided over by President Myra
day night at 7 to prepare for in
Watts.
spection. This will take place Sat
Dr. John Lowe will be the speaker urday April 28, at 7 o'clock to
which all parents, Odd Fellows and
at the Lions Club this week.
Rebekahs are cordially invited.
Edwin Lofman of Rockland was
’ R. N. Club" will meet tonight in
found not guilty on drunken driving
the
Bok Nurses Home, with Mrs.
charges in Belfast Municipal Court
Clarise Winton, R. N., presiding,
Monday. The case had been con
at 8 p. m. Walter Boardway, Cus
tinued from the previous Monday
j at the request of Lofman’s attorney, todian of State Parks at North
Edgecomb, Me., will show slides on
Christopher Roberts of Rockland.
all the State Parks in Maine.
L. A. Walker has been conlinea
Gov. Payne signed into law last
to his home on Summer street ’-he
past week due to a severe case ot week a bill giving Coastal Wardens
virus grippe that has been so pre powers of Sheriffs and Constables
Nice and sunny this morning valent of late. His condition shows in all counties for arresting per
with no promise of the daily April j improvement and he hopes to bt sons for damaging or larceny oi
fishing gear, equipment, fish, lob
shower. But here’s one for Mr ] out by the end of this week.
sters, etc.
Ripley. Spring came in, calendarRobert A. Webster, custodian of
ity March 21. but there has not
The fact that the late Alfred C.
been a single ensuing day with the Knox County court house, was
Hocking was a director of the Knox
i
knocked
down
by
a
car
in
front
of
6pring temperature; High tide to
the Moran insurance office Satur County Trust Company, was inad
night, if that will help you any.
day. The former Rockland police vertantly omitted from the obitu
Megunticook Encampment 1.0.0 chief and deputy sheriff was un ary mention.
F. will hold a district meeting injured but did sustain some dam
A paper drive will be held next
April 26 at Camden I.O.O.F. Hall age to his clothing.
Sunday, starting at 2 p. m„ by the

The Weather

1

The W. E,. Glover Company,
building trades suppliers, and mill
operators, is preparing to open a
branch in Waldoboro. The Dow
hatchery building on Jefferson
street has been leased by the firm.
Kent Glover is to be the manager
of the new venture.

j

|
'
j

One year ago: James Hamilton
and Donald Beckett, drivers for
the Maritime Oil company, re
ceived “No Accident” awards—
Joan Maxey and Bertha Keto won
the valedictory and salutatory in
Warren—Walter Snow invented a
tail gate lift,.—Deaths: South Port
land, Frank W. Skinner. 79; War '
ren, Mrs. Jethro Simmons, 82.

See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son
1-tf

SERVICE
OIL BURNERS
RANGE BURNERS
POWER BURNERS

Tel. 51
A. C. McLoon & Co.
33-tf

BORN
Barker—At Knox Hospital. April
22. to Rev. and Mrs. John A.
Barker, a daughter.
Kirk—At Kr.ox Hospital, April 23.
to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kirk, of
Thomaston, a daghter.
Bailey—At Salt Lake City, Utah,
April 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Bailey, Jr. (Josephine Pellicani), a
daughter—Margaret Ann.
_______ :____
MARRIED
Cross-Newman — At Rockland.
April 16, Raymond Fogler Cross,
and Dorothy S. Newman, both of
Rockland.—by Mrs. Ruth A. Cross,
J. P.
Jones-Quinn—At Rockville. April
20, Robert Milton Jones and Miss
Lucille Edna Quinn, both of Rock
ville.—by Rev Carl Small.
Gregory'-Sock — At Rockland,
April 22. Robert Gregory and MaryMabel Sock, both of Rockland.
McLain-Johnson—At Waldoboro,
April 21, Ralph D. McLain and Miss
Eva A. Johnson, both of Waldoboro
—by .Rev. A. Kelley.

Sea Explorers and the 40*8. All
persons are asked to place their
bundles, tied, on their sidewalks,
For special calls for special lots
call 8230. The proceeds go to a
most deserving cause.

At the benefit card party being
held at Hotel Rockland Thursday
evening, by the Catholic Women’s
Club assisted by the Daughters of
St. Bernard's. Coffee and an as
sortment of delicious delicacies
will be served, before playing
starts. There will be a door prize
and a prize for each table. Reser
vations should be made with Mrs
Arthur W. Doherty, 904-W, not later
than Wednesday noon.
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my very sincere
thanks to my friends and neigh
bors for the many cards, letters
and gifts, also flowers, which I re
ceived since my accident. They
t
have been most welcome and great
ly appreciated during my shut-in
DIED
Monta Dickson.
Sherer—At Rockland, April 15. period.
48*lt
John D. Sherer, ’ age 85 years, 4
months, 7 days. Private Fjneral
CARD OF THANKS
from the Burpee Funeral Home,
To the doctors and nurses of
Wednesday at 2 o’clock. Interment Knox Hospital for the kindness
in Achorn cemetery.
j shown me and for the beautiful
cards which I received, also the
I flowers of beauty and cheer. Please
accept my heartfelt thanks.
Geneva Hall.
St. George. Maine.
49’lt
Come and
land Lions
Show, May
Community

have fun at the Rock
Club Annual Minstrel
7 and 8 at Rockland
Building. Adults $1.00.

Students 50c.

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
At 7.M r. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auplcea Knights of Columbua
1-tf

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

◄

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

I

PHONE 701
CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

BURPEE
Funeral Home
TELS. 390—624-M
110-112 LIMEROCK 8T.
ROCKLAND, ME.

*

Ambulance Service
i-tf

49-T-52

Fly anywhere in the world. Plane
and Hotel Reservations and tick
ets. Rockland Travel Bureau, 468
Main street, Tel 563-R. 37-Tues-tf

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR

BLUEBERRY AND FARMING
NEEDS!
DUSTS:
Blueberry Dust, 5% DDT for Thrips, cwt.
Garden All Purpose Dust, 6% Copper,
5% DDT................................ cwt.
Marlate Dust 10% (Insecticide) ... cwt.
Fermate Dust 10% (Fungicide) .... cwt.
20-20-60 Dust ........................... cwt.
Marlate 50 Dust.................... 4 Ib. bag
FERTILIZERS:
5-8-7, All Purpose....................... bag
7-7-7, Lawns and Orchards, 16% Nitrate
of Soda .................... ............ bag
5-10-10. Potatoes .......... ........... bag
ASPHALT SHINGLES, $7.45 sq.

$6.50

The Lamplighters, coming here
The Kola Klub of the Methodist
Church met in the vestry at 6.30 May 4 are a group of mixed voices
p. m. Thursday with 32 present to many of them professional. They
enjoy the spaghetti supper as ar are formed from the employes at
ranged by the committee. Mr. and the general office of the Central
Mrs. Neil Russell, and Mr. and Mrs. Maine Power Company in Augusta.
They are a volunteer group and
Charles Jillson.
President Donald Calderwood pre have offered to come to Rockland
sided over the business meeting, at without any expense to the Rotary
which time the success of the fried Club.
The total receipts from the
clam supper held April 5. was not
ed. It was also mentioned that sale of tickets will be used in
the club would sponsor another helping the recreational depart
clam supper in the Fall on the ment of the city purchase a com
evening of Nov. 1. It was an bination movie projector and sound
nounced that Mr. and Mr- Philip machine for use both indoor and
Newbert. and Mr. and Mrs Ted out.
It is hoped enough money will
Sylvester are the committee for
be raised to clear the debt which
the May meeting.
The final Kola Klub discussion is now on the machine, so that the
group will be held May 13 at 8 p m. department can keep lt perma
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Rob nently. Below is a brief history
of the Lamplighters.
ert Gregory on Smmer street.
Left to right are Miss Esther Hall, maid of honor, the bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones,
Organized September 1950 Gess
Guests at the meeting were Misand David Ramsdall, the best man.
Beverly Conant and the cast of the than one year oldi it is a voluntary
Miss Lucille Edna Quinn, daugh carnations. Miss Esther Hall of served.
Caravan of Smiles, Mrs Elizabeth group.
The couple left by automobile Passon. Mrs. Adelaide Kaler. Mrs.
The Lamplighters appeared at
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Quinn Rockville was maid of honor. She
for a short wedding trip and on Andrew Coffey, Carl Gray. Miss the Capitol Theatre five nights
of Rockville and: Robert Milton wore a navy blue linen suit with
white accessories and a corsage their return will make their home Anna Bullard, Mrs. Patricia Whit on Christmas week, sponsoring the
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Miles
of pink carnations. David Rams- in Rockville. The bride traveled in ney. William T. Smith. Jr, and Augusta Merchants Bureau. This
Jones also of Rockville were mar dell of Rockland served as best a navy blue suit, yellow coat and
was considered civic, and like all
Warren Whitney.
ried Friday night at 7.30 at the man. .
white and navy accessories.
Following the business discussion, other performances, there was no
Mrs. Jones is a graduate of the meeting was turned over to the charge for it.
home of the bride. White gladioli
A reception was held at the home
were used as decorations and the of the bridegroom’s parents. Yellow Rockport High School in the class committee in charge. Mrs. Charles This group appeared on the radio.
double-ring ceremony was per jonquils were used as decoration. of 1950 and is employed in the Jillson then introduced Mrs. Eliza- 1 Station WFAU, broadcasting from
formed by Rev. Carl Small.
Mrs. Stanley Quinn was in charge office of Nelson Brothers’ Garage in beth Passon and her Cast of the St, Mark's Episcopal Church. On
The bride wore a navy blue rayon of the guest book and Mrs. Ralph Rockland. Mr. Jones attended the Caravan of Smiles, which provided April 27 they will appear on the
faille suit with navy and white ac Brown the gift table. Mrs. Edna Rockport and Union schools and is the entertainment for the evening. program of the Maine Federation
cessories and a corsage of white Lofman and Mrs. Elmer Starr employed by his father.
The group rendered a sparkling of Music Clubs in Augusta. The di
performance in the singing of rector is Bernard Stalard, who is
THOMAS-GRAHAM
Sorority.
The directors of the Home for
many lovely musical selections, also substitute Director of the
Mr. Thomas is a graduate of topped off by a skit done by Mrs. Colby College Combination Glee
Aged Women will meet Wednesday
Miss Mary Frances Graham,
afternoon at 2.30 at the heme oi daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry- Camden High School in the class Passon. The evening was con Clubs. He is a soloist and choir di
of 1946 and of the University ot
Mrs. George W Smith, 71 Summet
rector at South Parish Congrega
Graham of East Greenwich, R. I. Maine in 1950. He is employed at cluded with group singing led by
street.
Mrs. Adelaide Kaler at the ac tional Church in Augusta. The
and John Harvey Thomas, son of the Whitney Grain and Coal Com- >
accompanist is Mrs. Marjorie
cordion.
There will be a Softball Meeting Mr. and Mrs. George H. Thomas pany, Concord, Mass.
Members present at the meeting Johnston.
tonight, Tuesday at 7.30 at Rack of Camden were married at St
Out of town guests at the wed-' were: Dr and Mrs. Russell N. Ab
Church, East ding were: Miss Helen F. Prince j
liff & Witliam’s. This is an im Luke’s Episcopal
bott, Donald Calderwood. Rev and
portant meeting, as there will be Greenwich on Saturday afternoon, Cambridge, Mass.; Miss Jeanne J Mrs. Merle Conant, Mrs. Richard
election of officers. All members April 14. at 3 o’clock. The Rev Frazee, Groton, Mass.; Mr. and Ellingwood, Edward Greenleaf, Mr.
John Picknells
performed the Mrs. H. Kezar Libby. Portland and Mrs. Robert Gregory, Mrs. General Seafoods and Knox
are urged to be present.
double-ring
ceremony.
Gerald Me.; Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh L
Business College Win
The City Council last night ap White of East Greenwich fur- ‘ Pratt, Concord, Mass.; Mr. and Donald Haskell. Mrs. Richard Hav
One-Sided Games
ener,
Mrs.
Corinne
Hughes.
Mr.
proved changing of power line nished music.
Mrs. Andrew Hartmann, Holyoke and Mrs. J. Webster Mountfort.
General
Sea Food won from
poles by Central Maine Power
The bride, given in marriage by' Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mc
Company on Pleasant, Ulmer and her father, wore a gown of white Leod, Arlington, Mass.; Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray. Mr. Spruce Head four to one. R. Green
and Mrs. Earl Simmons. Mrs. Carl
Belvedere streets and Broadway.
slipper satin, fashioned with a high j Mrs.
Henry Schwab,
Holyoke Stilphen. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sylves was high for the shipyard with 121
high string and 311 total. J. Alley
Queen Anne collar, a full skirt and . Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young
ter. and Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Suo had 122 and 315 for the lobster
The trawler Flow is on the ma
train. Her finger-tip length veil of, Swampscott, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs ■
mela.
rine railways at General Seafoods
fishermen.
imported silk illusion; fell from a Douglas Libby, Waterville, Me.;
Shipyard for repairs to her proGeneral Seafood —S. Willis 284
pearl crown. Her bouquet was of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Herrick, Mr.
pellor. One blade of the ship's
Lowell
294, Green 311, Dummy 255
white roses and stephanotis.
and Mrs. William Stanley, Mr
wheel was lost off Cape Sable
Genevitz 291, total 1435. Spruce
The matron of honor was Mrs and Mrs. Murray Smith, Mr. and
Foster J. Pickard of Hathorne.
Island, N. S., Sunday.
272, N.
Gilbert E. Hall of Camden who Mrs. G. H. Thomas, Miss Harriet Mass, pleaded guilty to drunken Head—K. Drinkwater
Drinkwater
259,
York
264,
W
wore
orchid
frosted
organdy;
the
Thomas
and
Parker
Laite,
all
of
State Trooper Ronald Faulkingdriving charges Monday. He was
ham said this morning that Hart maid of honor was Miss Gail Anne Camden; Miss Frances Stanley fined ?100. plus costs of court of Drinkwater 251, Alley 315, total
well Dowling of Rockland, Dow Air Graham, sister of the bride, dressed Boston; William Smith, Boston; $2.70. Complainant was Trooper 1361.
In the National League Knox
Force Base jet pilot, was arrested in green frosted organdy, and the [ Miss Barbara Wyman, Portland; Roper of the State Police. The
Business
College took over the Post
bridesmaid,
Miss
Harriet
Thomas
Leslie Ames, Portland; Major and charges followed an accident on
shortly after 6.30 p. m. Monday on
drunken driving charges. Faulk- Camden, sister of the groom, wort Mrs. Thomas Lineham Jr., Cam U. S. 1 near Buttermilk Lane in Office No. 2 team four to one with
ingham said that Dowling’s car was a similar gown of pink frosted or-: bridge; Miss Jeanne Dewah, Miss which Pickard capsized a truck he out anyone breaking a 100 with the
exception of Mosher of the losers
Miss Marguerite was operating.
involved in an accident in Sears gandy. All three attendants had Ellen Curtis,
Knox Business College; Dummy
floral
•
•
•
•
head
their
pieces
to
match
Bronelli and Miss Sally MacQuarport about 6.30 p. m. Monday. Upon
One Myrtle Johnson of Rockland 255, Dummy 255. La Blanc 269.
investigation, the trooper said he gowns and carried colonial bou- rie, all of Boston; Joe R Hruhi
Somerville; and Mr. and Mrs. Max complained that David Buchanan, Staples 279, Hastings 257, total
placed the officer under arrest. He quets.
The best man was Leslie Ames L. Kaplan. Brockton, Mass.
city recreational director, was keep 1315. Post Office No. 2—Dummy
was given the opportunity to ob
of
Portland,
formerly
of
Camden
ing a vicious dog. The complainant 255, Dummy 255, Wincapaw 256,
tain bail with hearing set for Bel
did not appear in court to press Axtell 237, Mosher 291, total 1294.
fast Municipal Court Thursday td and the ushers were Stanley Mc
charges and the case was dropped.
give time to determine results of Leod of Boston, brother-in-law al
Nelson Bros. Garage. 515 Main
• • • 8
blood tests, according to Faulking- the bridegroom, Douglas Libby. Jr.,
street
have added a glass cutting
Aubrey
C.
Tilley
of
Camden
was
of Waterville and Camden, Gilbert
ham.
fined $10 on charges of operating service for their customer’s conveni
Hall of Camden and Parker Laite
ence. The new department is ade
Aer Lingus, Erie’s only flag also of Camden.
an unregistered vehicle.
• • • •
quately equipped to cut all types
carrying airline, lost about $45,509
The bride's mother wore a light ’
James A. Bell of Thomaston was of safety glass for cars and trucks.
last year.
blue dress and navy accessories j
before the court on charges of Prompt service and skillful atten
with a corsage of sweet peas. The
using obscene language.
Found tion will be given all orders. 49*lt
bridegroom’s mother wore orchid '
RE-OPENING MAY 1
and orchid accessories and a cor ENJOY SMOOTH DRIVING! guilty, he was fined $10 and $5
costs. The fine was suspended and
sage of yellow carnations.
ANDREW REKILA
• • • let us check your
probation for six months imposed.
Immediately following the cerewheel alignment
• • • •
SHOE REPAIRING
mony a reception was held in the
Wheels that are out of alignment
11 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Robert Doherty of Trinity street.
“drag” tires sideways, making
49*51 Parish House of the church. Miss. steering
Rockland, paid a fine of $10 on
hard and literally burn
Barbara Wyman, Portland, Me. '
ing away rubber on every wheel
charges of speeding at 40 miles per
was in charge of the guest book
turn.
hour on Main street.
We are specialists in wheel
Those who assisted in serving were|
Mrs. Ambrose Reisert, Mrs. Fred! alignment checking and correct
Never overcook liver if you want ,
ing . . . and will be glad to give
Miller and Miss Alice Graham, ail
your car a free check-up on our
it to be tender. A good rule is to
of East Greenwich; Mrs. Joseph modern, accurate Weaver Wheel
cook the liver only until it changes
Alignment outfit. Maybe no cor
Garribao of Wickford, R. I., and
color.
rection will be needed——or pos
Mrs. Orlando Petterutti and Mrs
sibly a few minor adjustments
will give you “touch control*
Rene Antil of East Greenwich.
IN MEMORI AM
Edwin Hall Crie
For a wedding trip through New- Steering.
Our inspection is
1947
April 25
1951
England the bride wore a navy suit; Without obligation.
Prescriptions
"Ever beautiful memories.
with gray and white accessories Drive in today 1
Carefully Compounded
Like pearls on a silver chain.”
and a corsage of white roses. Mr ;
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
48*lt
Margaret.
and Mrs. Thomas will live in Con
17-tf
cord, Mass.
Mrs. Thomas was graduated from
Milton. Mass., High School, attend
ed Oolby College and was gradu-.
ONLY A FEW DAYS NOW! a ted from the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital's School of Nursing .
HAVE YOUR
She was a member of Sigma Kappa

With The Bowlers

In Municipal Court

FOR SALE

Car Inspected Today
AT

9.25
10.25
10.25
9.75
3.00
$2.20

2.40
2.30

DAVIS BLUEBERRY SUPPLIES
WEST ROCKPORT, MAINE
49-T-52

Lamplighters Coming

Kola Klub. 32 Strong. En Augusta Singers Here May 4
Auspices Of the Rotary
joys An Evening Of Varied
Club
Entertainment

KNOX THEATRE:

Today last time: “Only the
Valiant.’’ Starts Wednesday:
"Prehistoric Women," plus
"The Second Face."

Liked The Spaghetti

Nelson Bros. Garage
Official Inspection Station
515 MAIN ST., ROt KLAND, ME.
43-T-49

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

ANNUAL MEETING

The Annual Meeting of the Cor- !
porators of the Rockland Savings
Bank will be held at their Bank
ing Rooms, Wednesday. May 9, 1951,
at 10 o'clock A. M., for the choice
of officers for the ensuing year and
the transaction of such other
business as may properly come be
fore the meeting.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK,
by Sidney H. Pierce. Clerk.
Rockland, Maine. April 24. 1951.

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

48-lt

ON ROUTE 1. WARREN

CHANGE IN OFFICE HOURS!
As of April 21 the Office Hours Will Be

9.00 A. M. to 5.00 P. M. DAILY

Six-room Home with bath, sun-porch, new hot
air furnace: also gas floor furnace. Garage and
outbuildings; iy2 acres of land.

EXl EFT WEDNESDAY’ 9.00 to 12 NOON.

Rowling’s Garage
nt

MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, MB.
TEL. m-w

l-«

E. H. BROWN, DSC (Foot Specialist)
336 MAIN ST,

TEL. 1175,

ROCKLAND. ME.
49-51

ALBERT B. ELLIOT
TEL. 5 or 27.

THOMASTON, ME.
48-51

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three line* Inserted
for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for earh line, half price each additional time used. Fire small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads’’ so called, I. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH

No classified ads will be accepted without the rash and ns book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular ac
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five To a Line.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

40 AMP. car Generator, heavy
PLYMOUTH Convertible, 1932,
good running condition,
(has duty, for sale; also 2 Dvnamotors,
sticker), price $50. CaU at 183 import 13 26 volts; 2 electric mo
PLEASANT ST
48 50 tors. 1 h p. and 1 3 h. p. 2 immer
sion heaters; 2 flexible shafts;
BUICK four-door Sedan (1941) Paimgren Rotary Milling Table.
for sale. May be seen at SAY. Call Camden 582 or see R. P.
WARD’S GARAGE, 221 Main St. BLAISDELL. Spruce street, Rock
Tel. 1544.
48’50 port, Me., after 5 p. m.
49*51
BUYERS-Brokers-Builders.
Do
AMERICAN Rooming House, sell,
you need PH A. or G.I. financing ing out, reasonable. Tel. 1322-R,
to complete that deal? Now is the MARY HASTINGS, 308 Main St.,
time to get started. Don’t wait City.
49*51
until I open my local office. Write
APEX Washing Machine for sale,
now. SCOTT KITTREDGE, 59
State St., Portland, Me.
48-50 2 years old. excellent condition, $66.
Tel 716-JK
49*51
AT Omer Searles Barber Shop.
FOUNDATION
with
large
lot
for
Service with or without conversa
tion. Ample Parking; 210 SO. sale. DR. REUTER. Tel. 1233.
_________ 49*51
Main St.
47*49
NINE-PIECE
Dining-room Set
HOUSE Trailer for .sale; 17 ft. all
aluminum, mobile. Sportsman, also for sale. Write P O BOX 504 for
49*lt
two flat-bottom boats. one 12 ft., appointment.
and one 14 ft. HOWARD PROC
EVERYTHING in Lumber from
TOR , Lake avenue. Tel. 84C
6x6 sills to finished lumber, for
47*49 sale, also brick, hot air furnace,
UNIVERSAL, wood, oil or gas -lairs including bannister. Yard at
combination Kitchen Range for Lovejoy St., cor. Thomaston St.
48*50
sale; practically new; 32 GREEN TEL. 8897 or 921-R.
ST., Thomaston.
47‘49
CLIENT waiting for Small House
near Rockland, selling at $4900 to
$5000. If selling, consider my fi
nancing service and avoid irritat
ing details. Write SCOTT KIT
TREDGE, 59 State St., Portland.
Me.
48-50
■Plastic, Duplex or Reg. Tapes
BIRD Houses and Feeding Sta
■AU Colors in Slats
tions for sale, large ass’t RAYE’S
■Made (o Your Specifications
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.. City.
•Get Our Free Estimate
40*T*49
TEL. 939
HOUSEHOLD Furnishings for
Reasonable. E. G. VENNER.
United Home Supply Co. sale.
Radio Station, Cushing.
47*49
579-589 MAIN STREET,
REAL ESTATE
ROCKLAND, ME.
1.—Country Home, 5 rooms, barn,
46-T-58
year ’round location, over 20 acres
of field and wood. House in good
ONE Nat. Cash Register for sale, repair, $2650.
In Owl’s Head
lc to $9 99; chg. Rc. Pd. Keys, $75
2— Overlooking Rockland Harbor,
McLAIN SHOE STORE
Tel.
374-W.
47-49 nearly an acre of land with city
water, cleared and high ground,
QUALITY—Strawberry Plants for $500.
sale. Large fibrous rooted State in
3— Ten-room Tourist Home on
spected. Howard 17. Temple, Fair- No. 1, Highway, all setup and mak
land, Fairfax, Sparkle, Catskill, 100, ing money now. In good repair,
$3; 1000, $20: 10,000 $18; Great very clean. $9500.
Bay, 100, $6; 1000, $30; Gem Ever4. —A varied assortment of sea
bearing. 100, $4; 1000 $26. Sprayed shore, town and country proper
and fumigated, freshly dug. post ties.
paid. Folder free. SYLVESTER
5. —Snug little Restaurant, seat
& SKINNER, Belfast, Me. Tel. ing capacity of 5—there’s just
569-W4.
46-72
enough room in this one to flip a
FARM of eight rooms for sale. flapjack. For $550 you're in busi
Bath, barn, brooder house, new ness.
hen house, 86 acres land, beauti
E W. COFFIN,
ful view, $6000. EARL G. SIM Owl's Head,
Phone 551-W2
MONS. West Meadow Rd., City Tel.
48-50
1333-J.
46*51
BE prepared for Summer with
Burrowes all-aluminum combination
Screen and Storm Windows. Good
for life. E. T. LONG. Tel. 8230
I^t Us Give You An Estimate
daytime; 1503 evenings .
44tf

VENETIAN BLINDS

FOR SALE

47-49
BARRELS for sale. Useful for
floats, bait; Range Oil and Cider;
also two quart Bottles, Rubber
Stoppers, Chains, Nails, Paint,
second-hand Pipe and Iron. MOR
RIS GORDON & SON, 6 T St.
39 tf
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale:
Howard 17, Catskill, Temple and
Sparkle.
State inspected and
sprayed, $2 per 100; $18 1000. COB
orders filled. LEROY LUCE, WashingtonMe. Tel. 9-14.
41*51
BICYCLES for sale, rebuilt, new
Ires and paint. One-half new
irice.
RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP,
•rescott St., City.
_______ 46*51
(QUALITY FUEL OILS
Range. Fuel and Diesel Oils,
Motor Oils and Greases,
Cities Service Gasoline

THURSTON PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS CO.
THURSTON’S WHARF
$0 TILLSON AVE.,
TEL. «•
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

HEN Crates and lawn chairs for
sale. Window screens and screen
doors made to order. FRANK
ADAMS, 6 Water St., Thomaston
38*49
SEVEN-ROOM House with bath
for sale. Inquire 41 ADMON i EM
AVE. No Information by phone
146tf
FOR BALE—Have a few used
White Oil and Gto CotnblnaUor
Stoves. Some Black Stoves, with Oi
Burners. Electric Stove. Used Dee*.
Freeze Electric Washers, and Eiec
trie Refrigerators, that I will sel
cheap II you are looking for som«
used stuff, we have lt at pricee you
can afford to pay. I also nave I
reasonably-priced Farms that 1
will sell. Whatever you need. se»
Kaler.
HAROLD B. KALER
Washington, Me. TeL (-M Ope:
386 days every year.
49t;
WE have some reasonably-prlcec
used cars for tale. If you do not
want to buy one, perhaps you haw
one to sell. We buy. and sell. d<
some horse trading, sell on timi
payments, In fact we do anything
to please. HAROLD B KA I .HR
Washington. Me. Tel. (-36. Nation*.
tf Boatan naane*

United
Home Supply Co.

AN

UNUSUAL BUY!

SOUTH HOPE

KNOX THEATRE, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Come and have fun at the Rock
land Lions Club Annual Minstrel
Show, May 7 and 8 at Rockland
Community Building. Adults $1.00,
Students 50c.
49-T-52

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

Tel. «

Mrs. Sidney F. Copeland, who i
passed the Winter in Rockland, re- j
opened her home here last Friday, ;
I for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robinson
of Manchester, Conn., have been
1 guests of Mrs Edith Wylie, in this
town, and of Mrs. Ruth McLain
in Thomaston. They also were at (
their Gay's Island Cottage, Pleas
ant Point, for a short time.
Warren's selectmen announce'
' the appointment of the following [
town officers as authorized at the |
annual town meeting, for con
stables, George Buck, Percy R.
Bowley, and1 Roger Teague; for
sealer of weights and measures,
Kenneth Cousins; fire chief, who

Laurette I.uez pushes .Mara Lynn away from their captive, Allan
Nixon, in this scene from the Uinecolor drama of an amazon tribe, “Pre
FOR SALE
historic Women," which opens Wednesday at the Knox Theatre via Eagle
Lion ( lassies release. Albert J. Cohen produced.. On the same progTam:
ADMIRAL Refrigerator, nine Ella Raines in "Second Face.”
I cubic feet, for sale, two years old,
excellent condition.
Reasonable.
TEL. 716-K.
49*51 also is local forest fire warden, onstration on inoculation of a
Kenneth Cousins; and field driver, chicken, was given by Gilbert and
SIX Chairs, Table. Buffet, walHerbert Martin, members of the
J nut, for sale. Tel. Thomaston 76, A. V. McIntyre.
Rehearsals have been started in Georges Valley Boys 4-H Club.
J. FRANK WILSON, West Main St.
49*51 the intermediate girl scout troop
With the change of time to day
STRAWBERRY Plants, for sale; on two one-act plays to be present light saving time, next Sunday,
i Premier and Sparkle. Hand dug, ed May 18 at Town Hall, under the April 29, a slight change in mail
$2.50 per hundred. WILL LUF direction of the leader. Mrs. Evelyn time will 'be made. Monday, for the
KIN, Glen Cove. Route 1, Rock Kalloch and assistant leader. Mrs. Summer, it is announced by the
land.
49*51 Freda Richards. There will also postmaster, Hilliard Spear. Mail
URTGHT Piano for sale, in good be specialties. On the casts of the going west will close at 7.15 a m.
condition, $25. TEL. 716-JK.
plays are. Tobey Messer, Janice Kin and going east, at 9.30 a. m. In
49*51
ney, Nancy Buck, Phyllis Driscoll, coming mail from the west will ar
SOLID Oak China Closet for sale, and Sandra Mitchell. "Breakfast rive at 10.30 a m.
oak dining-room table, kitchen
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Vaughan and
table, what-not, automatic electric at Eight," and Marjorie Cousins,
roaster, davenport, Village Craw Marjorie Wiley, Liza Peabody, son, Robert returned Friday to
ford kitchen stove. TEL. 143-M. Gloria Kenniston and
Donna their home in Whitman, Mass.,
49*51 Mitchell, "The First FormaJ.’’ Troop after passing a few days in this
BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE
members will have the tickets out town, with Mrs. P. D. Starrett, and
Nearly new and modern in every on sale this week.
with Mr. and Mrs. Leland Phil
detail, the Salminen dwelling at 44
Gilbert Jaeger. County Agent, brook,
Fulton St. is offered. Six hand
some rooms and full bath; air-con spoke on poultry raising, Thursday
Mr. Nelson's Lecture
ditioning hot-air oil heat; 52-gal evening, at a meeting of the Con
Rev.
J Homer Nelson presented
electric hot water heater; plastered gregational Brotherhood. A dema lecture on “The Last Blood
and
insulalated
throughout;
Sacrifice,"’ illustrated with colored
Youngstown kitchen: oak and hard
pine floors; built-in china closet LOST AND FOUND slides, Thursday afternoon at the
and a wealth of closets the house
SMALL Bob-tail Tiger Cat lost, April meeting of the Woman's Club
over; attached garage. This home
can’t be duplicated today for the vicinity High St. Reward. WES Study Unit, held at the Congrega
LEY KNIGHT, 30 High St. 47*49 tional Chapel. At the business
offered price of $10,500.
FRANK A. WHEELER,
NOTICE—is hereby given of the meeting, it was voted to omit the
General Insurance—Real Estate loss of deposit book numbered 35115 May 17 meeting. The June 21 meet,
Brokerage, 21 North Main St. Tel. and the owners, Freeman Staples ing will be a luncheon meeting at a
830.
49-lt and Jennie B. Staples, ask for
place to be announced later. Re
GENERAL Electric Refrigerator duplicate in accordance wtih the freshments were served by the hos
provisions
of
the
State
Law.
ROCK

for sale, 26 Clarendon St. TEL.
1401-RK
49-51 LAND SAVINGS BANK by Sidney tesses, Mrs. Robert MacKenzie, Mrs.
H. Pierce, Treasurer, Rockland, Jefferson Kimball, and Mrs Chisle
LET-OUT Muskrat Fur Coat, for Maine, April 14, 1951.
45*51 Trone.
sale, hip length good condition, me
dium size, bottom half-made up
Red Cross Benefit
WANTED
into stole included, reduced to $45.
The local Red Cross benefit
PHONE 551-W2.
49*lt
BREAKFAST Set wanted. TEL. masquerade held Saturday evening
1500 FT Pine Boards for sale; also 855-J.
49*51 at Glover Hall, was successful. The
100 pieces 2x4x8 ft. long; 2x7 pine;
STROLLER,
used,
wanted.
Write
committee can not yet announce
2x5 spruce; 2x6 spruce, all dry. J.
FRANK WILSON. 197 Main St. ■STROLLER,’ care The Courier- the net proceeds for all returns are
49’50 not in. Costume prize awards were
Thomaston. Tel. 76.
49*51 Gazette.
HOUSEKEEPER of middle age taken that night by Mrs. Lillian
wanted, for lady just home from Simmons, and Miss Marianne PclliCOTTAGES
hospital, but not needing nursing
cani, and Miss Jeanette Perry, all
COTTAGE to let for months of care. One in family, live in small of Warren, and Miss Grace Gushee
August and September. At Lucia Cape Cod house, preferably one
Beach, Ash Point. Cottage plas who can drive a car. TEL, Camden of Appleton. Spot dance prizes
49-51 went to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
tered, modem conveniences, fire 8411.
place, four bedrooms. Will sell to
ADVERTISING SALESMAN
Moody of Appleton. The other
right party. W. L CLARK. 9 Sum.
Earn $5000-$10,000 year or more prizes were won by Mrs. Arnold
ner Road, Cambridge, Mass. 44-51 selling quality line exclusive cal Laine of Waldoboro, Miss Joan
On Laying a Beautiful, Smooth
endars, advertising specialties. High
Floor That Is Easy To
commission paid weekly liberal bo Mathews of Warren, and Arne
TO
LET
Take Care Of
nus no experience necessary. Po Laukka of North Warren., A short
sition with future assured right program was presented during the
FURNISHED
Apartment
to
let;
WE SELL
ideal for two business girls; central man. Write LOUIS F. DOW CO. evening with Fred Perkins, Jr.,
ARMSTRONG CONGOLEUM—
location; adults only; references. (est’d 1899) Empire State Bldg. master of ceremonies, with follow
NAIRN, BIRD’S
49-lt
TEL. 762-J, 430 to 6 p. m. 49-51 N. Y.
FELT BASE, INLAID, RUBBER
ing numbers, vocal and guitar se
WOULD $2.50 Per Hour Interest lections played by Bob Randall and
LARGE
Front
Room
to
let,
with
FLOORS
j or without kitchen privileges. Call You. This is possible whether you Wayne Starrett (Slim Warren); a
Guaranteed Installations.
devote full or part time Act Now.
at 100 UNION ST., Rockland.
reading by Mr. Perkins; vocal se
TEL. 939
49*55 Be Independent In Own Business
servicing rural customers with lections by the Misses Marianne
; UPSTAIRS four-room Apt. to household and farm necessities.
i let with flush. TEL. Thomaston Need car. no capital. Write WAT
i 252-5.
49*51 KINS OO., Box 367R, Dept CR,
EGGS & CHICKS
GARAGE
to
let.
Apply
in
per Newark, N. J.
43*T*55
579 .MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
CLEMENTS Red-Rock Black
48-50
SALES Clerk wanted at Senter- Pullets have proven highly profit
46-T-58 son, 38 CHESTNUT ST.
TWO-ROOM Apt. to let. Cen Crane’s. Good opportunity. Ap able for commercial egg producers.
trally located; 95 UNION ST.
ply IN PERSON.
48-50 They’re healthy, quick growing,
48*50
AMMUNITION! 30-30’s, 32 Spe
HOSPITAL Bed wanted to rent heavy-laying, reasonable In price.
cial. 38-55 etc. Get yours now,
THREE Unfurnished Rooms and or will buy. MRS- STANLEY Maine-U", S. Approved, Pullorum
wh le our stock is complete. BUT bath to let. Inquire 67 TALBOT SIMMONS. Spruce Head.
Tel. Clean. Also Reds, New Hamp
LERS CAR & HOME SUPPLY, AVENUE.
47-49 954-3.
48*50 shires, White Rocks, and Barred
Crosses available. Write today for
Main St.
47-49
ROOFING. Cement and Chimney prices to CLEMENTS BROS
TWO 2-room Furnished Apts, to
“FOR SALE”
let; electric kitchen, bath. Inquire Work wanted. WILLIAM YOUNG. FARMS, Route 33, Winterport, Me,
The Mrs. Levi Berry House, lo j 67 TALBOT AVE.
47-49 Tel. 1592-M1.
________ 47-49 ______________________
(B)
cated 29 Gay St., Rockland, has
MAN wanted to work on poultry
FURNISHED Apt. to let. Apply
SEX-LINK Pullets for sale, 26c
6 rooms with bath, furnace heat. to MRS. MAYO, 14 Elm St., City. farm, year-round job; also woman
Tax 1950 w as $57.00, 3t4 tons coal __________________________ 47-49 for housekeeper. L. B ROKES, each, from championship stock,
Maine-U S. Approved, Pullorum
heats the house. The price is $5500.
FOUR-ROOM Apt. to let; new Camden, Me. Tel. Camden 2261.
clean, Newcastle Immune. Cockerels
No. less. This will make some one
47tf
bath, hot water, second floor, pri
6c each. BYRON MILLS, Waldo
a nice comfortable home.
vate entrance, unfurnished. Adults
W'ANTED AT ONCE!
boro. Tel. 51-3.
48*50
Thanks for reading.
only, $40 P O. BOX 505 . 46tf
Any kind of Hardwood in bolts
FREEMAN S. YOUNG,
SEX-LINK Pullets, cockerels or
163 Main St..
SMALL Furnished Apartments to from 48" to 69", must be sound. 7” straight-run chicks from Pullorum
Tel. 730,
RocklandMe. let. Apply in person, 11 JAMES or larger, premium prices paid. clean U. S approved stock, for
46tf ST.
ltf Call or write ATLANTIC MANU sale. MELVILLE W. DAVIB, Dutch
FACTURING CO., 54 Park St.,
DOUBLE Tenement House *1 (*<
HEATED and unheated furnished Rockland. Tel 893.___________44tf Neck Hatchery. Tel. 122-23. Wal
doboro
4-tf
Gleason St. Thomaston, for awb. Apts to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77
about an acre of land and smal Park St
Tels. 8060 or 1234. ltf ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON IN
barn
If you need a bo—s
ROOMS. Board by day or week. Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel
this ls a fine Investment. Oontac'
SURANCE COMPANY
46*51
H. B. KALER Washington Tel WEBBER'S INN. Tel. 240-3, Thom 1680 EVA AMES.
Providence, R. I.
ltf
8-38
Tltf aston.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1950
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa
RENT our Floor Sanding Ma- pers, books, magazines, corrugat Real Estate,
$2964,973 06
chines. Do the job yourself. We ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON Stocks and Bonds,
35219.11827
tell you how. STUDLEY HARD- AVE.. City.
l«tf Cash in Office and
i WARE. Tel. 20. Thomaston.
Bank,
4.799967.09
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
30tf Junk iron, steel, metals, batteries Agents’ Balances,
4,368.705.65
61,840.86
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished Apt., and 'rags. MORRIS GORDON & Interest and Rents,
977,35160
to let, cold water furnished; adults SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf All Other Assets,
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Fund-1
only. Apply BICKNELL'S HDWRE.
$48,391,356.53
46tf ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted. Gross Assets,
I have a remarkable Oppor
Deduct items not ad
SANDING Machine and polisher CARL E FREEMAN. Olen Oove. mitted,
825,791.37
tunity-Buy for an ambitions
___
ltf
j to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer Tel. Rockland 103
person at low price—A retail j Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
Admitted,
$47,565,565.16
CO.. 440 Main St.
2tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1950
business, good volume, excellent
Net Unpaid Losses,
$5,808.122 00
Walks, Steps, Posts. Fireplace^
location. Must selL
MISCELLANEOUS Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash Unearned Premiums, 23.213,853.34
2,753,244.06
lar. Veneer. Pier Slone. Wall and AU Other Liabilities,
4.800.000.00
LAWN Mowers—Come and see
Foundation Stone.
Estimates Cash Capital,
us about the type of power and
gladly submitted. No obligation. Surplus over all Lia
WEST FARM AGENCY.
hand mowers that are the most
bilities,
10,990345.76
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
INC.
economical to operate and service.
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
Charles E King, Rep.
Total Liabilities and
We can also save you money on the
han & Son), Clark Island, Me.
Surplus.
$47,565,565.16
purchasing of a Garden Tractor.
TeL Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant’!
Phone Camden 8617
ARTHUR Is ORNE, INC
EMIL RIVERS. INC.. 342 Park St,
Harbor 56-1X
1-tf
1-T-tf
BOCWMd.
____________ <7tf

ROUGH FLOOR?

Nice 5 to 6 weeks old Pigs.
LEONARD’S PIGGERY,
Rockville, Me

WARREN

Tuesflay-TWsday-SaTurflay

24, 1951

Mrs. Russell Winchenbach and
WASHINGTON
Mrs. Clyde Vannah were in Port I Mrs. Josephine Finley entered
land Sunday.
Knox Hospital Friday for surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Eugley
The game party sponsored Fri
are having a new home built on day night by the 4-H Club was
Depot street.
I successful, more than $13 was netRobert Taylor, Frank Boggs, and j ted for the Club.
Robert Creamer were home from
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Witham of
Connecticut Sunday.
Pittston were business relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bagley ol | town last Sunday.
Connecticut were in town over the | Mrs. Heathcote of North Waldoweek-end visiting friends and rel ; boro was a business caller in town
atives.
lone day recently.
Jack B.
Mills, UB.N.C.B.C.. i The State Department of Edu
who has been stationed at Port cation held an Institute at Walker
Hutneme. Calif., is spending a few High School building, Friday, April
days leave with his parents, Mr 20. All schools in town were
and Mrs. Byron Mills before re closed that day lor the teachers to
porting to Norfolk, Va.
attend.
Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer, Mrs. Clara Overlock who has
Jr., visited friends in Gardiner been in Pawtucket for the past
Sunday.
four weeks visiting at the home of
Work has begun on the new home her son, E. Burnell Overlock, re
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Winchenbach turned home last Sunday.
on Pine street.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Braun of
Mrs. Wallwin Masten of Nutley, Whitefield and daughter, Miss Ida
N. J., is visiting her mother and Braun. R. N., of Lewiston,- visited
family, Mrs. Charles Geele for the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har
week.
old Turner Sunday.

Rodney Allan Farris of Bangor
visited the past week with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farris of
Bath spent the week-end at their
Union home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams of
Waldoboro attended church services
Sunday at the Methodist family
day, and visited friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Henderson
and daughter Sally of Quechee. Vt.,
were guests of relatives in town
Friday and Saturday.
Miss Barbara Creighton of Dover,
Mass , was the week-end guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Creighton.
Miss Norma Hawes and Miss
Dorothy Pease of Appleton spent
the week-end in Charlton City,
Mass, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Meservey.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maddocks
have recently moved into the house
vacated by Louis King.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Thompson,
who have been in Clearwater, Fla.,
visited at the MacElwee home re
cently.
Linwood Smith of Cushing was a
caller Sunday at Nelson Calder
wood’s
Schools re-open Monday for the
Spring term.
The Senior Class, accompanied
by Mr and Mrs. Walter Rich re
turned Saturday morning. They
had the pleasure of attending the
welcome for MacArthur in New
York on Friday.
Pioneer Grange. East Union, ob
serves its 75th anniversary Tues
day night. Mrs. Lottie York, State
Lecturer, will be a special guest.
Mrs. Doris Robbins entertains the
Friendly B’s Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Payson were
week-end visitors in Boston and
Worcester, Mass.

McLain-Johnson

Miss Eva A. Johnson, daughter
ol Mr and Mrs. Ralph Johnson was
married April 21 at 6 p. m. at the
home of Rev. A. Kelley, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, to Ralph
D. McLain, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph D. McLain.
A double ring ceremony was per
formed and Mr. and Mrs. George
Palmer Jr., were their only attend
ants.
The bridal couple left for a trip
soon after the marriage and on
their return they will make their
home in Waldoboro. Both attended
the Waldoboro High School. Mrs.
McLain is employed at Scoffron
Brothers factory here and Mr.
McLain is employed by Col. Stan
ley Waltz. He served 3 1-2 years in
World War II.
Mrs. Mary FLsh

Come and have fun at the Rock
Mrs. Mary Fish, 77 died in Ap
land Lions Club Annual Minstrel
pleton, April 19 after a long illness
Show, May 7 and 8 at Rockland
Community Building. Adults $1.00, She was the daughter of John and
Students 50c.
49-T-52 Jane Jones Matheson born in
Grand River, Nova Scotia. Mrs.
Pellicani, Gail Partridge, and Phyl Fish has been a resident of Applelis Pease; and Mrs. Lillian Sim ton for 40 years.
Surviving her are her husband
mons played the bones with or
chestra
accompaniment.
Miss Everett Fish, daughter. Mrs. Caro
Verna Robinson was accompanist lyn Leigher of Appleton, two
for the three girls in their charac brothers, John Matheson of Ar
lington, Mass., Calin Matheson ol
ter parts.
Judges of the costumes were Mr. Nova Scotia, two sisters, Mrs Ellen
and Mrs. Philip Kalloch and Mrs. Matheson and Caroline Stratton
Freda Calderwood. Music was by both of Nova Scotia.
Funeral services were held Sun
the Hawaiianaires of Thomaston.
Committee in charge of the mas day at 2.30 p. m., at her late resi
querade and coffee were. Mrs. Carl dence in Appleton with Rev. Phil
Waisanen, chairman of the local ip Palmer of the Methodist Church,
Red Cross dTive, and Mrs. Joe Oh- Waldoboro, officiating. Interment
tonen, Mrs. Henry Laukka, and was in the Fish cemetery, Liberty
Mrs. Walter Williamson.
Door
Come and have fun at the Rock
tickets were in charge of George land Lions Club Annual Minstrel
Buck, and Carl Waisanen. Mrs. Show, May 7 and 8 at Rockland
William Niemi made the coffee, and Community Building. Adults $1.00.
coffee tickets were sold by Joe Oh- Students 50c.
49-T-52
tonen.
The committee is most apprecia
tive of all co-operation to make the
affair a success.
WANTS TO SEE YOU
ABOUT
Come and have fun at the Rock

i

“CLAYT” BITLER

GOODYEAR TIRES

land Lions Club Annual Minstrel
Show, May 7 and 8 at Rockland
43-62
Community Building. Adults $1 00.
AMERICAN
EAGLE
FIRE INSURStudents 50c.
49-T-52
ANCE CO
NORFOLK & DEDHAM MUTUAL 80 Maiden Lane, New York, 38, N.Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1950
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Real Estate,
Dedham, Ma*aehiurtts
$2,498,560.25
Mortgage Loans,
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1950
10.03125
Real Estate,
$89,250.00 Stocks and Bonds,
46.114.706 00
Mortgage Loans,
1.500 00 Cash in Office and
Stocks and Bonds,
4.104,199 44
Bank,
1,876.399 87
Agents’ Balances,
Cash in Office and
1,993.78722
Bank,
192,536.43 Bills Receivable,
140.533.17
Agents’ Balances,
296.439.83 Interest and Rents,
86,069 64
Interest and Rents,
16,818.43 All Other Assets,
1,206,573.10
All Other Assets,
39,350.78
Gross Assets,
$53,925,660 50
Gross Assets,
$4,740,094.91 Deduct items not admitted,
137.630.83
Admitted,
$4,740.094 91
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1950
Admitted,
$53,788,029.67
Net Unpaid Losses,
189,418.37
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1950
2.507217
37
Unearned Premiums,
Net Unpaid Losses,
$4,115,170 31
All Other Liabilities,
134,192.44 Unearned Premiums, 14.072.14549
All other LiabUities,
Special Reserve, unen
2,709,890.45
cumbered.
309.266.73 Cash Capital,
5.000,000.00
Surplus over all Lia.
Surplus over aU Lia.
1,600.000.00
bilities,
bilities.
27,890,823.42
Total Liabilities and
Total LiabUities and
Surplus,
Surplus,
$4,740,09491
$53,788,029.67
ARTHUR L. ORNE, INC
ARTHUR L. ORNE, INC.,
________________________ 43-T-49
43-T-49
NATIONAL SURETY CORP.
New York, N. Y.

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1950
Real Estate,
$450,001.00
Stocks and Bonds,
42,882.495.48
Cash in Office and
Bank,
4.087,44794
Agents’ Balances,
2,618,37745
Interest and Rents,
82.56490
AU Other Assets,
253.430.20

CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Andover, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1950
Mortgage Ig>ans,
$34,218.28
Stocks and Bonds,
2,122.575.49
Cash in Office and
Bank,
602.390.96
Agents’ Balances,
74.262.75
Interest and Rents,
10236 60
AU Other Assets,
37.191.00

Gross Assets
$50374,31697
Deduct items not ad
Gross Assets,
mitted,
375,936.42 Deduct items not ad
mitted,
Admitted,
$49,998,380.55
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1950
Admitted,
Net Unpaid Losses,
$7,213.300 05
LIABILITIES DEC.
Unearned Premiums, 14,308,775 33 Net Unpaid Losses,
AU Other Liabilities, 3,081.529.18 Unearned Premiums,
Cash Capital,
7,500,00000All Other LiabUities,
Surplus over all Lia
Surplus over aU Lia.
bUities,
17944,77599
bilities.
Total LiabUities and
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$49998.380 55
Surplus.
ARTHUR L. ORNE, INC.

43-T-43

$2,880.875 08 |
2.719.01

PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. Leslie Seavey. and Mrs.
Clarence Lunt motored to Portland
Tuesday.
Mrs Maud Ogilvie of Massachu
setts is at "Tidesway” Gay’s Island.
Kenneth Sevon and Richard
Dunn made a business trip to Port
land Friday.
Mrs Mary Flint and son Her
bert were recent callers at Mrs
Susie Davis’.
Mrs. Walter Young visited with
Mr. and Mrs. William Young in
Thomaston Thursday and Friday.
The old pioneer Town Cemetery
located on "Burying Poinnt" has
been cleared of the jungle of
trees, blackberry bushes and the
like, which have been gathering for
the past 20 years or ijiore. It is
once more a respectable looking
place, and anyone who is inter
ested should visit this historic
cemetery and see the change which
has been made The oldest stona
found so far is 1775 making this
cemetery 196 years old.
Testing its new rubber-seed oil,
Ceylon has found it effective
against houseflies.
THE PALATINE INS- CO., LTD.
of London

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1950
Stocks and Bonds,
$4,144,363.74
Cash in Office and
Bank,
306,654.71
Agents’ Balances,
348,742 46
Bills Receivable,
15,276.73
Interest and Rents,
12.688.95
All Other Assets,
10,686 36
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not ad
mitted,

$4,838,41295

6122122

Admitted,
$4,777,191.73
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1950
Net Unpaid Losses,
$316,811.00
Unearned Premiums,
2,102,755.30
All Other Liabilities,
175,320.24
Statutory Deposit,
500,000 00
Surplus over aU Lia
bilities,
1,682,305.19
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$4,777,191.73
ARTHUR L. ORNE, INC.
43-T-49
EQUITABLE FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE CO.
Providence, R. I.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1950
Stocks and Bonds,
$10,403,763.00
Cash in Office and
Banks,
1,013,70165
Agents’ Balances,
1,659,841.69
BiUs Receivable,
1793751
Interest and Rents,
34357.01
AU other Assets,
23,123.02

Gross Assets. •
$13,152,723.88
Deduct items not ad
mitted,
3,56828
Admitted Assets,
$13,149,156.60
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1950
Net Unpaid Losses,
$811,067.69
Unearned Premiums,
3,691.306.86
All other LiabUities,
309,993.11
Cash Capital,
1,000,000.00
Surplus over aU Lia
bilities,
7,336,78794
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$13,149,155.60
ARTHUR L. ORNE, INC
43-T-49

NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS’
INSURANCE CO.
90 John St., New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1950
Mortgage Loans,
$8,350.00
Stocks and Bonds,
12256,50100
Cash in Office and
Bank,

193226835

Agents’ Balances,
BiUs Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
AU Other Assets,

1,475,546.58
59,75438
3590033
834,726.34

Gross Assets,
$16,603,047.47
Deduct items not ad
mitted,
14425553

Admitted,
$16,458,79194
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1950
Net Unpaid Losses,
$1286,494.00
Unearned Premiums.
5,335,767.60
1 All Other Liabilities,
1.39636594
' Cash Capital,
2,000,000.00
1 Surplus over all Lia
1,207,01369
bilities,
6,440,164.40

$2,878,156.07
31. 1950
$95,665.00
1,503,862 57
71,614.81

$2,878.156 07

ARTHUR L. ORNE, INC.
43-T-46

Total LiabUities and
Surplus.
$16,458,79194
ARTHUR L. ORNE, INC.,

43-T^B

TuesHay-Tfiurs'day-Safurtfay

VINALHAVEN
MRS. ALLIE LANE
Correspondent

Telephone 8S
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Peterson and
son Herbert went Thursday to
Wakefield, Mass., where they will
visit their son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peterson.
Wednesday night April 18. the
19th annual meeting of the Matin
icus Island Nursing Association
(Community Health Council) wa*
held. Dr. Brooks Ryder adminis
trator of the Bingham Associates
and wife, Dr. Claire Ryder of Bos
ton, with Dr. Ralph Earle, Miss
Marjorie Roscoe, R. N., and 11
members of the Vinahlaien Com
munity Health Council attended
the meeting. Dr. Brooks Ryder was
guest speaker, the party returning
here alter the meeting. Thursday
Drs. Brooks and Claire Ryder were
entertained at lunch by file trust
ees of the Island Community Med
ical service at the Llander Hotei
going in the afternoon to visit the
Dispensary at North Haven and
as guests of Mrs. Carl Bunker en
joyed a sightseeing trip of the
Island. That night Dr Brooks Ry
der. Dr. Ralph Earle and Vinal H
Conway were guests of L. W. San
born at the Lions Club supper. Dr
Ryder spoke on the work that the
Bingham Associates are doing in
Maine, he expressed considerable
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interest in the accomplishments ol 1 Six o'clock supper was served and acting as housekeeper at the
' tainment of the goal.
the Island Community Medical the evening devoted to Bridge. First Thorndike Hotel, Rockland, the
"Communism, using the ancient
Service, and pledged continued fin honors were won by Mrs. Della past Winter, and her daughter.
| dictum that the end justifies the
ancial aid for the coming year Simmons, second Mrs. Hilma Web Miss Dorothy who has been at Distinction Between Com means, advocates and uses violence,
While in town Drs. Brooks and ster, third. Mrs. Ruth Loveless.
the desk, returned Saturday to
munism and Socialism bloodshed, revolution, deception,
Miss Marilyn Carver of Rock their home here at "The DownClaire Ryder were guests of Mr.
lies,
broken
agreements, any
Discussed By Dr. Lowe
and Mrs. Ralph Earle and Dr land was week-end guest of her easter.”
means fair or foul to reach its
Dr. John Smith Lowe was guest goal. It gained its complete con
Earle.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Car
Mr. Holgerson of the High School
faculty returned Saturday after speaker at the meeting of the trol over all Russians by violence
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Ames, son ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ames passing the vacation at his home Woman’s Educational Club on Fri and blcody'revolution. Communism
Max and daughter Catherine of
Matinicus are guests of Mrs. Ames Joey and Vincent Peterson of Ma in Medford, Mass.
day at the Farnsworth Museum has brought its satellite nations be
Miss Sara Bunker of Ridgewood.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvard tinicus were week-end guests of
auditorium.
His subject was hind the Iron Curtains and under
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Thomas.
N. J., is spending a short vacation
Burgess.
its control by force or threat of
John Kozak is a surgical patient here with her mother, Mrs. Cora "Points of Distinction between force; if not force then by trickery
Misses Mabelle and Marjorie
Communism and Socialism.''
Bunker.
and deception.
Johnson of Rockland were guests at Knox Hospital, Rockland.
"My subject is one of consider
Mrs. Robert Georgeson has re
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Drew spent
"Socialism renounces violence
last week of their grandparents
able consequence to all of us,'' he and revolution as a means to its
turned from a visit with relatives the week-end at Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson.
Walter Sprague of Boston was said. "The purpose is to point out end. Socialists aim to attain their
Miss Gwendolyn Greene of North at Portland.
Woodcock
Cassie
Coombs
Post
week-end guest of his mother, Mrs where these two systems of political ends by persuading a majority of
Haven spent the week-end at her
and economic philosophy agree
American Legion entertained the Villa Sprague.
the people to vote for socialism at
home here.
Legion
Auxiliary
Wednesday
nigh'
The ‘Night Cappers” were en with each other and wherein they the polls; socialism is content to
Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh and
differ. There is much dangerous
agitate and educate and persuade
daughter Ellen Anne of Auburn with a fish supper. Following the tertained Wednesday night by Mrs
supper
a
joint
business
meeting
Laura Skoog for lunch and an eve confusion in the minds of people people, while waiting for a gradual
dale, Mass., were guests last week
ning devoted to cards. Honors going on this subject. I find this state transition from our present system
of Mrs. Walsh's parents, Mr. and was held.
Miss
Lois
Webster,
student
a'
to Mrs. Isabelle Osgood and Mrs ment in a little publication that of economy to one that stands at
Mrs. Albert Carver.
circulates only among ministers.
Gorham
State
Teachers
College
is
Ruth Haskell.
the opposite pole.
The stated meeting of Atlantic
In
sharp criticism of an article that
spending
a
short
vacation
at
her
Miss Virginia Black of East
"In the minds of most socialists,
Chapter, R. A. M., was held Thurs
Hartford, Conn., is spending a va asserts in the field of economics, technically speaking, they believe
day night. The Royal Arch Degree home here.
Scott Littlefield returned Satur cation of a week here, guest of her socialism and communism are one I that the change from our present
was conferred upon two candidates
day
from a business trip to Port mother, Mrs. Annie Black and and the same, the statement says: I form of economy can be brought
After the meeting a lobster supper
‘Anyone who knows enough about
land.
sister Miss Phyllis Black.
about without sacrificing our civil
was served.
either one to write about them,
Mrs.
Ernest
Conway,
son
Ken

Mrs.
Jessie
Lloyd
of
'Boston
is
liberties, that is to say they pro
Mrs. C. S. WaLsh of Auburndale
knows there are significant differ
fess to believe that a gradual tran
Mass., was the guest last week of neth and daughter Roberta are guest of her daughter and son-lnences and when he confuses them,
sition can be accomplished while
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth ' law, Mr. and and Mrs. Philip Benit can only be for ulterior motives
Hatch at Portland.
| nett.
preserving our present form of gov.
Wenning.
“
The
definite
assertion,
clearly
Miss Helen Philbrook and Misses
Friday night the members of
ernment, in which the people hold
Mrs. Laura Carney has returned
Implied in this statement is that
the powers of government in their
from Pawtucket, R. I., where she Eileen and Grace Raymond ol Union Church Choir sponsored a
socialism and communism are not own hands.
spent the past five months with her Marlboro, Mass., are visiting Miss . supper and social hour, in honor
the same in their objectives. The
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and I Philbrooks parents, Mr and Mrs of the recent Easter Pageant, the
"Whether or not such a trans
further implication is that while
j
Ernest
Philbrook.
;
cast
of
which
and
immediate
asMrs. Hector Carney.
formation in our present form of
communism
is
a
thing
to
be
dread

Misses
Shirley
and
Vivian
Hatch
I sistants wree special guests. The
Mrs. Dora Boman was hostess
j of Portland are guests of Mrs. Rob vestry was attractive with bouquets ed and shunned, socialism is a very economy can be carried into effect
to the Bridge 8 Thursday night.
without destroying the liberties of
ert Georgeson.
of flowers, reminders of the loveli desirable thing that people in gen the people without abolishing a gov
Miss Phyllis Bogren, student at ness of the Pageant scenery. The eral may accept without fear. I am
ernment for the people and by the
j Gorham State Teachers College is tables were arranged to form a here to defend the thesis that so
people remains to be seen.
, spending a weeks’ vacation here square, open on one side making a cialism means exactly what com
"Some years back the voters
with her mother Mrs. Abbott compact and friendly group. A munism means in the field of eco
of
New Zealand, Australia, went to
Marten.
lovely and unique centerpiece of nomics and to assert that those the polls and voted to give socialism
who
insist
they
are
fundamentally
The Washington Club was en apple wood, made by David Rob
a trial. The socialist Government
tertained Saturday night by Mrs erts, and holding three white can different in their economic goals,
went about the process of nation
are
deceiving
and
pulling
the
wool
Edith Newbert at her home on dles with tiny blue flowers at the
alizing the industries one by on“,
Carver street A picnic lunch was base was an attractive feature. A over their eyes.
the public utilities were taken over
•
‘
In
the
first
place
let
us
who
served and a social evening plea baked bean supper was served by
by the government. The scheme
santly passed with sewing and the committee,
Mrs. Margaret claim and rightly so, that there are didn't work out too well. Results
significant
respects
in
which
so

knitting.
Adams, Mrs. Doris Arey, Mrs
did not live up to promises; pro
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox re Gladys Coombs, and Mrs. Gertrude cialism is unlike communism (using
duction fell off. Two years ago
the
ENcy.
Britannica
for
my
turned Saturday- to Brookline, af Sellers, ably assisted by other'
the people went to the polls and
ter spending the week in town.
members of the choir. After the source of information let me say by a heavy majority, voted the so
in
so
far
as
I
am
able
to
discover
Mrs. Hattie Wurtinger, Mrs. Ju serving Hollis Burgess, Sr., extend
cialist government out of office
lia Beckman, Mrs. Marion Little ed appreciation in behalf of the the one significant respect in which
The point is the people still held
they
differ
is
the
means
they
pro

field and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley members of the cast and helpers
the powers of government in their
Young were among the Vinalhaven and Mrs. Elizabeth Earle, vice pres pose to use for the purpose of athands. They could vote to continue
visitors to Rockland Saturday.
ident of the choir accepted with
or discontinue socialism.
Mrs. Vera Johnson who has been appropriate remarks. Rev. W. S Stackhouse also extended appreci
“In Britain, socialism is having
ation to all connected in any way
a
trial; many of the major indus
with (he Pageant. Later a social
tries
have been nationalized. In
evening under the direction of Mrs
Leola Smith, Mrs. Doris Arey and the last popular election the ques
Miss Emily Winslow was much tion was: Will England follow Aus.
enjoyed, with a variety of games tralia and vote socialism out? It
and stunts. The evening closed by won by a very narrow margin.
“What are the common objec
all forming a circle joining hands
tives
of socialism and commnism?
and singing "Auld Lang Syne" the
They are. A—The abolition of the
company then insisting that Mr.
system of private property. The
Stackhouse be the center of the
circle, while the closing song "For abolition of the whole policy of
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,, was private industry and the system of
sung, bringing to an end a most capitalism. The abolition of pri
vate maangement and competitive
pleasant occasion.
effort in industry.
‘‘To substitute in the place of
Come and have fun at the Rock
land Lions Club Annual Minstrel these government ownership of
Show, May 7 and 8 at Rockland land and housing.” 2, Government
Community Building. Adults $1.00, ownership of all indstries and the
Students 50c.
49-T-52 means of production; 3, Govern
ment ownership of banks and
financial institutions. Last, but not
least government conrol of all indusries, financial and educational
institutions, Communism would
<9
give these objectives by force, vio
V
lence and bloody revolution. So
cialism wold gain them little by
little, by persuasion and legisla
I
tion, but both aim to reach the
n
roj,^1 eou,VA^r or
same ends."
\ PlVIDEPPs
E. B. Gerrish, Secretary.
oul> YCAgs' owing ON m

The Educational Club

These Tea*Bags are Better!

There’s mere tea and finer
quality tea in

HM

M

W AM

Mil

TEA-BAGS

Owner after owner. ..Year after year-says

DODGE FOR
ENDABILITY"

more mileage
longer car life
OODCE OWNERS TEST/EY

' frrie

I MO° nDod9e >» alwoy,
my
I h?*
' ,i9ur* ,h°’
«l“"«l«nl 0, f
year. of o».,og. d,ly
“ ~

cXhu'"9 °"V Qpp’*'
pa ,0"0'"” »'
repairs."
-»y» Horry H. Hunt
Houlton, Texas

"Dfovc my
OODGC 150,000 MILCSI

: „ili*oao 'W D°d«-and
olroody X’.7°"" " h>50 000
d more ,han
'’■•Dodfl.(or^:npdX“r

Mr,. Nebl. Sw./hw
Chicago, III.

You could pay up to $1,000 more ond still not get all the

1948 DODGf STU UKI

*>*•?«»

extra room, riding comfort and rugged dependability of Dodge
you over roads that stop other cars,
the word of owners who
cushion vital chassis parts against road
know Dodge value anil depend
ability from actual experience. “No shocks ... make them last years longer.
major repairs in four years’ driving”
And with this traditional Dodge qual
. . , “After driving another make less
ity of dependability goes extra headthan a year. I’m back with Dodge
room, leg room, elbow room found
again” . . . “Driven my Dodge 150,000
in no other car , . . “Watchtower”
miles and it’s still going strong.” These
visibility in every direction. Longer
are not unusual comments we receive
lasting, smooth acting Safe-Guard
from Dodge owners coast-to-coast.
Hydraulic Brakes make every mile
you travel safer, more relaxed.
Dodge dependability starts with a
heavy, rugged frame, a “Get-Awav”
Come in Today
engine “speed-proofed” to resist wear,
designed to be a miser on gas. There’s
Take 5 minutes to check Dodge de
a safe, rigid, all-steel Ixidv, mbberpendability in long life, in extra com
mounted to eliminate rattle, squeak.
fort and safety, low-cost maintenance

NCW,

ake

T

New Safer, Smoother Ride

Dodge Onflow Shock Absorbers “float”

and gas economy. It will be the most
profitable 5 minutes you ever spent.

“Yes” to 4 out ot 5 Employed Men and Women, Married or
Single. Don’t borrow unnecessarily, but if a loan will
help you pay medical or dental bills, make home or car
repairs, or serve a similar worthy purpose—there are
three ways to get that loan at Hiacnat.
HOW TO GET A IOAN FAST!

->«» Georg. Ki.ff„
*• too it. Mo.

Specifications and equipment
subject to change without notice

195/ Dependabfe

DODGE
Drive It Five Minutes And You'll
Drive It For Yeart

1. You may phone FIRST
—and get the cash in
one visit.
2. You may write or phone
for a loan entirely by
mail.
3. You may come right in
and ask for the YES
MANager.

CASH YOU GET
$600
$400
, 5 Mos.
$46.70
$31.13
36.69
JO Mos.*
24.46
Ropoy
Monthly

OApplie, to loon, oxomp, Iron,
Fed. Rep- W. Above payment, cover
everything!
loon, ol other omoent,,

ot lot other period,, ore
tion.
___________

in

propor
Q2M

OVER A MILLION SERVED LAST YEAR!

Whichever way you choose, be confident you will re
ceive the friendly, prompt service that made Humat
the choice of over a million people last
year.
F°r a loan your way and fast—phone,
write, come in TODAY!
LOANS $1000 AND LESS
"THC

on signature, furniture, car
THAT

IIKES

TO

SAT »fl~

FINANCE CO.

NELSON BROTHERS- 515 Main Street, Rockland

Of Governors Interrogated In Regard To the
Presidential Nomination
An Associated Press poll of 41 of were asked the following ques
tions:
the 48 governors disclosed that:
1. Do you believe President
1. Gen. Dwight D Eisenhower
Truman
will run again?
is the mos; popular presidential
2.
Will
you support him for tht
choice of Republican state exec
nomination?
utives.
3 If not. who would be your
2. Most Democratic governors choice?
are uncertain whether President
4. If Mr. Truman were the nom
Trurrar. will run again, but he will inee. would there be any appre
have strong party support—some ciable sentiment in your state for
of it in the South—if he does.
a coalition with '.he Republicans?
3. Leaders of both parties believe For a States Rights ticket?
there is small likelihood for any
Ten of the 18 Democratic gov
effective Republican - Democratic ernors who answered the poll said
coalition in 1952.
they can't guess yet whether Pres
Eisenhower was far and away ident Truman will run again.
the leading choice for their party's
Five said they are pretty sure
presidential candidate among Re that the party will have some other
publican governors willing to ex candidate and only one was will
press their views on question No. 1 ing to say he thinks Mr. Truman is
Of the 23 Republicans who an preparing to seek another term.
swered poll queries, nine of tnem I Two refused to answer the ques
said they favor Eisenhower for the, tion.
nomination.
If the President does run, nine
Two are backing Senator Robert of the governors said they will
A. Taft of Ohio, one supports Gen support him. seven said they canx
MacArthur and one backs Harold decide any such question until la
E. Stassen.
ter and two wouldn't answer at all
Eight Republican governors said
On the issue of a coalition with
it was too early to make any de the Republicans, or the emergence
cision on a presidential candidate of another States Rights ticket, the
Most of the Republican gover Democratic governors were pretty
nors who answered question No. 2 smphatic.
don’t think President Truman will
Twelve of them said there would
run again.
be no coalition, four said they
Twelve of the GOP governors don't know and two declined to
answered "No" in various lorms tc answer that question.
question No. 3. Seven said "Yes’
with some of them basing their
OWL’S HEAD
prediction on the possibility that
Come and have fun at the Rock
Mr. Truman will run again or tnat land Lions Club Annual Minstrel
the Democrats will nominate a Show, May 7 and 8 at Rockland
"left wing" ticket.
Community Building. Adults $1.00,
Three
Republican
governors Students 50c.
49-T-52
wouldn’t guess one way or the
other and another disposed of the
ST. GEORGE ROAD
issue by predicting that the GOF
A bean supper will be held at the
will win the Presidency whether Finnish Congregational Church
there is a coalition or not.
Thursday, April 26. Coffee and
The 23 Democratic governors cake will be served. Price 60c. 49-lt

^ttrafarafBjamare^jajErafEfzr£rajZi'creRfErajzjzfHjzf?fajEfHrerajaj2ft.

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS
INSURANCE
ESTABLISHED 1853

14 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 393
RESIDENCE TEL 53-W
43T49

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY
ASSURANCE CORP., LTD.
(In U.SlllO Milk St., Boston, Mass.
ASSETS DBC. 31, 1950
Real Estate,
$3,840,000.00
Stocks and Bonds,
65,222227 05
Cash in Office and
Bank,
3039,099.09
Agents’ Balances,
5,828,187.41
Bills Receivable,
3.34
Interest and Rents,
291,978.43
All Other Assets,
2930271 25

Admitted,
$81,151,766.57
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1960
Net Unpaid Losses,
$39,171965.89
Unearned Premiums. 18264215.54
All Other Liabilities,
2,010.022 60
’Contingency Reserve
179,712.71
Voluntary Reserve,
9,026,449 83
Statutory Deposit,
1,100,00000
FRIENDSHIP
11,400.000 00
Come and have fun at the Rock Surplus,
land Lions Club Annual Minstrel Total Liabilities and
Show, May 7 and 8 at Rockland
Surplus,
$81,151,76697
Community Building. Adults $1.00,
•Adjusting securities to Dec. 31,
Students 50c.
49-T-52 1950 market values. Securities carried at $1975.779 04 in the above
statement are deposited as requiredby law.
43-T-49

'SO DODGCI"

«.nd°n

EISENHOWER POPULAR CHOICE

OF MAINE

2nd FL, (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.) 356 MAIN ST., ROCKLANO
Rhone: 1133 • Phillip Campbell, YES MANoger
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON

ubu

LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1950
Net Unpaid Losses.
$953,477.50
Unearned Premiums,
7,026,286 47
All Other Liabilities.
917,767.44
Deposit Capital,
500,000.00
Surplus over all Lia
bilities,
2,783992 98
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$12,18092499
43-T-49

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON &
GLOBE INS. CO., LTD.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1950
Stocks and Bonds,
$31,087,181.89
Cash in Office and
Bank,
1.852,831 17
Agents’ Balances,
2.639910.07
Bills Receivable,
118947.42
Interest and Rents,
95,32996
All Other Assets,
444,09221

Gross Assets,
$36,187992.72
Deduct items not ad
mitted,
27196196

Admitted,
$35916,041.36
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1960
Net Unpaid Losses,
$4,842.06394
Unearned Premiums,
15,620,43182
NATIONAL FIRE INS. CO.
All
Other
Liabilities,
2,115,409.64
OF HARTFORD
Statutory Deposit,
500.000.00
Hartford, Conn.
Surplus over all Lia
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1950
bilities,
12,836,14696
Real Estate,
$2973,463 56
Mortgage Loans,
182.300.00
74966,826.82 Total Liabilities and
Stocks and Bonds,
Surplus,
$35916,041.36
Cash In Office and
43-T-49
Bank,
6.885.655 36
Agents' Balances,
4.875996.23
Bills Receivable,
124,442 23 TIIE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE INS. CO.
110 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
232.363.10 |
Interest and Rents,
ASSETS DEC 31, 1960
640.613.15
All Other Assets,
Stocks and Bonds,
$14,494,756.47
$90,081,660.46 Cash in Office and
Gross Assets
Bank,
1,189,717.48
Deduct items not ad.
1.876,854.68
332,072.43 Agents’ Balances.
mitted,
Bills Receivable,
33964.60
129,83797
Admitted.
$89,749,588.03 Interest and Rents.
All Other Assets,
306912.68
LLABILITIES DBC . 31. 1950
$6,843,569.31
Net Unpaid Losses,
Gross Assets,
$18.083966.83
Unearned Premiums, 42,509.466 43
All Other Liabilities,
7.675981 73 Deduct items not ad
64,157.52
5,000,000.00 j mitted,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all LiaAdmitted,
$17.96990891
bilities.
27,721,170.56
LIABILITIES DEC . 31, 1950
Net Unpaid Losses,
$1,468.885 00
Total Liabilities and
9931969.22
Surplus,
$89.749988 03 Unearned Premiums.
1.12496694
43-T-49 All Other Liabilities,
76,01294
•Contingency Reserve,
2.000,000.00
THE LONDON A LANCASHIRE Cash Capital,
2,066975.61
Voluntary Reserve.
INSURANCE CO., LTD.
20-22 Trinity St„ Hartford. Conn. Surplus over all Lia
2.000,00000
bilities,
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1950
Stocks and Bonds,
$9,106.682 98
Total Liabilities and
Cash in Office and
Surplus,
$17968.80891
Bank.
1,539,893 63
Agents’ Balances,
1,191,756.45
• Represents difference between
Interest and Rents,
49298.83 total values carried in assets for
All Other Assets,
671,699 25 all bonds and stocks owned and
total values based on Dec 31. 1960
Gross Assets,
$12,559,330 14 market quotations.
Deduct items not adSecurities carried at $805.73796 In
mitted.
378.405 76 the above statement are deposited
Adadtuq,

»U.16092498

as required by law,

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Robert Gregory is Being Prepared

THOMASTON

Health Portal

ROCKPORT

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

MRS. WTLLA STEVENS
Correspondent

MBS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL. 11S-J

Tel. Camden 2623

Miss Doris Wallace has returned
to Howland after visiting her
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. William Wallace, Gleason
street.
Staff Sgt. Russell Miller has re
turned to Mitchell Yield, N. Y.
after spending a leave with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Miller.
Kristi Enid Saastamoinen. daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Walfrid Saasta
moinen. celebrated her second
birthday Friday afternoon at the
home of her grandparents. Mr and
Mrs Henry Stanley, Erin street.
Kristi received many lovely gifts.
Guests were: Mrs Theodore Konelick and daughter. Theo Wanda.
Mrs Douglas Young and son Brad
ford. Mrs. Reino Saastamoinen and
sons David and Donald, her great
grandmother. Mrs. Margaret Grant,
her grandmother. Mrs Henry Stan
ley, Mrs Everett Condon, and Mr
and Mrs. Banes Stanley of Bath.
Miss Lois Hastings had as guest
this week Miss Ramona McClain,
student at the Farmington State
Teachers' College.
Grace Chapter, O.E.S. will have
DeMolay Night Wednesday, also
Mothers’ Degree, with refreshments
after
Miss Edith Wilson has returned
to Malden. Mass, after spending
a week with Mr. and Mrs Fred
Overlock.
Miss Matilda Briggins and a
group of her friends celebrated her
birthday at the Bay View recently.
Supper was enjoyed and songs were
sung.
The Contract Club met Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Fred Overlock,
Main street. Mrs. Agnes Boynton
won highest score and Mrs. Lilia
Elliot second. The club will meet
with Mrs. Fred Overlock next Fri
day.
Joseph Scanlon and his sister.
Miss Lena Scanlon and Miss Marie
Scanlon of North Attlebero. Mass ,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Sullivan over the holiday. They
were accompanied home by Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Sullivan who will be
their guests for two weeks.
Mrs. Walter Young and daugh
ter Sharon and son Dennis have re
turned to Pleasant Point after visit
ing her son and daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs William Young for a
few days. She was accompanied
home by Mr. and Mrs. William
Young and son Gary who will spend
the week-end with her.
A SINCERE “THANK YOU”
I wish to express my sincere
thanks to each and every one of
you who voted for me on the I.G.A.
drawing and made it possible for
me to win the Bicycle.
FAYE SEF.KINS, Thomaston. Me.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Double Feature:

They
feared
No Beast
Except...
the Beast
in Men!

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harjula and
daughter Jacqueline were recent
guests at New Haven. Conn.
Mrs. Ellen Nelson and Mrs. Ar
thur Harjula have returned home
from a visit with Mr and Mrs. Eino
Partinen, Ashby. Mass. Mr and
Mrs Eino Partinen and children
Betty and Irene returned with Mrs.
Arthur Harjula and Mrs. Nelson to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lundin
at Warren.
The P T A meets Thursday eve
A Gold Star Mother, Mrs Dorothy
ning at 7.30 at the High School
Swansburgh of Waldoboro, came to
building Mrs Nellie Starret will
the Hospital the other day and re
talk on Finland and colored movies
quested that her name be placed on
will be shown. A group of small
the Blood Donor list, for any one
children will be dressed in cos
needing blood. Mrs. Swansburgh
tumes and do a Finnish dance.
visited the laboratory, was typed,
Observed Anniversary
and her record filed, and when a
request comes for her particular
Mr and Mrs Truman Sawyer,
type, we will be glad to contact ]
Booker street, celebrated their 57th
wedding anniversary
Saturday.
1 her.
- KCOH—
Their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
l.ady Lions Lucy Suomela, left, and Doris Abbott, “black up” Robert Gregory for a trial run of the
Several Girl Scouts from Mrs
and Mrs. Erol Buker of Eastmeadow. Mass and son Leon Buker. forthcoming Linns flub .Minstrel which fakes place al (onimunity Building May 7 and 8. Show director Rosalie Treworgy s Troop, came to
who is attending Bowdoin College. Howard Crockett supervises the task. The Lions are giving the show to raise funds which will be used for lhe hospual to help make paper
medicine cup6; count out safety
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Sawyer and local charity.
pins; and were shown through the
family. Carlton Sawyer, a student
Charles W. Babb, Jr., entertained
| Hospital- Miss Ruth Tootill was
at Bowdoin and Mr and Mrs Law
a group of friends at dinner Friday
the leader, and the Girl Scouts in
rence Sawyer and daughter Gwen
night, in observance of his 14th
dolyn were present.
Holds
a
Sucoessful
Card
*
ul1 unif°™
Sandra
MISS HELEN M. RICH
birthday.
Observed Seventh Birthday
Correspondent
Party—Convention Plans
_KCOHMr. and Mrs. Clarence Taylor
Jacqueline Lee Harjula, daugh
In the Making
Mrs. Priscilla Sukeforth, R. N„
have returned from several weeks'
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Har
Telephone 2214
-----», Head Nurse, Floor 1, was absent
visit in Florida.
jula. observed her seventh birth
Last Monday the Daughters ol i
’
several days due to a severe case of
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
day Friday by entertaining some of
Mr. and Mrs. William Reed spent
will meet Wednesday night at 7JO. Union Veterans 61-65. Ruth May-I tonsiljtis
her friends at the home of F. L. S. the week-end in Portland.
hew Ten:, had a successful card
—kcohThe Degree will be exemplified.
Morse. Meadow Road. Those pres
Capt. John E. Husby is visiting
Mrs. Evelyn Cates, relief switchThe Wesleyan Guild of the Meth party with Mrs. Lizzie French and
ent were Margaret Adelle Dow and his nephew and niece. Mr. and Mrs.
..
„
„
„ „y.„irmQr, board operator, left Wednesday for
;
Carol Ann Escorsio of Rockland, Frank Sheridan in Taunton. Mass. odist Chrch will meet tonight at Mrs. Lina Carroll as co-chairman aw vacation, driving
with her hus
the
home
of
Mrs.
Doris
Caza.
Mrs.
John and Kenneth Priest of Paler
assisted by Ada Payson.
band,
Louis,
with
no
definite place
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Rankin are Caza and Mrs. Martha Buck will
mo. Karen Johnson. Dorien and
After picnic supper the busmes.- in mind, and expecting to be gone
visiting
their
son
and
daughterbe
the
hostesses.
Muriel Abbott, Susan Clark, Sandra
■c. on convened with Mrs. Pns- about a week. Miss Charlotte Dean
Wayne A. York
Richards. Charles Sawyer. Nancy in-law in Schenectady.
will take the relief shift for this
cilia
Smith presiding.
Mrs. John Stoia of Boston visited
Funeral services for Wayne A
and Barbara Davis, Susan and
short
period.
Those
in
attendance
enjoyed
the
Bruce Blake, Darryl Blood, Doug her mother. Mrs. Crosby Hobbs, York. 3 months, son of Collins and
-KCOH—
r
ading
Rummaging
around
with
The Coca-Cola Company has ex
las Harridan, Donna Ward. Patty over the holiday and week-end.
Naoma Heal York of Belfast, who
rummage” in Bosworth Memoria.
The Good Cheer Class will meet died at Camden April 18, were held
Upham, Maurice Young, Mona Mc
changed its Coke machine which
Hall cn Free , street, Portland, by
Millan. Jerry Townsend. Carlene at the Congregational Parish House at the residence of Maynard Heal,
was placed in the hospital about
Mrs. Marion Springer, senior vice
Williams. Eric Harjula, Cheryl Har tomorrow night at 8 o’clock.
Lincolnville, Saturday. Rev. H. I.
two years ago, for a newer type,
pre ident of the Tent.
jula. Linda Kangas, Ronald and
with a quieter motor.
The C.C.H. Club will meet at Holt of Camden officiated. Inter
Readings, by each member as
KCOH—
Gerald Jackson, Ronald Linscott, Green Gables Inn. Thursday, April ment was in Union Cemetery, Lin
clipped from our newspapers furThe Regional Group of the Coast
Adrienne Harriman, Linda Ander 26, at 12.30 p. m.
colnville.
Besides the parents,
ni hed the entertainment.
al Area held its regular monthly
son. John Ludwig, Nancy Lundahl,
Mrs. Clifford Whyte has re survivors are a brother and a sister.
Material for the May box for To- j meeting at the Masonic Hall, WedJudith and Nancy Bednar. Stories turned from Florida.
Lena Farnsworth Hatch
gus Veierans is being collected and ' nescjay night with a chicken pie
were told by F. L. S. Morse and
Del Babb, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lena Farnsworth Hatch died any donation will be willingly de supper.
sound movies were shown.
at Camden Thursday.
Funeral livered by Mrs. Addie Kaler. a Gray
Three very excellent speakers
passing a weeks' vacation with her services were held at the Gilbert Lady giving faithfully of her time
Come and have fun at the Rock
were on the panel. John Vander
land Lions Club Annual Minstrel uncle and aunt Mr. and and Mrs. C. Laite Funeral Home Saturday and talent.
pool, professional engineer, dis
afternoon and a service was held
The public supper Saturday night cussed "Economy Through Correct
Show, May 7 and 8 at Rockland Vernon Day.
Mrs. Robert Winchenbach and at the Free Baptist Church, Isles will be served by Mrs. Smith, Mrs
Community Building. Adults $1 03
ive Maintenance.” Miss Frances
Students 50c.
49-T-52 son Ronald of Waldoboro called boro, on Sunday. Interment was Eliza Plummer, Mrs. Lizzie French Ginsberg, R. N., concerned with op
Wednesday afternoon on Mrs. My in Grove Cemetery, Islesboro.
ar.d other willing workers. Through erating room nursing for 12 years,
ron Chase.
Mrs. Hatch was the widow of an error he supper of April 7 was discussed her survey project through
DUTCH NECK
Chester Hayes of Everett, Mass., William Hatch and was born at omitted. Promise is made that nq t|le gingham Associates Fund, as a
Mrs. Alden Waltz of Gross Neck
spent a day recently with Mr. and spent several days last week at his Islesboro, Aug. 21, 1866. the daugh such lapses will occur again.
Consultant in Surgery, Miss Gins
cottage.
ter of William P. and Luce Eames
Mrs. Arthur Chute.
Convention plans are going on berg's topic was very interesting,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Elwell and Farnsworth. She was a member and much interest is manifest in
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Davis and
and inspiring.
family
of Ea'h recently visited at of the Baptist Church at Isle-boro the dates of June 5, 6 in Portland
daughter of Plea-ant Point, Cush
-KCOH
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Mrs. Ada Payson, patriotic inMiss Mary Mahar. R. N. Nurse
and a former member of the East
ing were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Millard Wallace, Leland Wallace of Waldo, ern Star. She had lived in Camden structor, will present a Mother’s Consultant, from the Bingham,
boro spent the past week with his 27 years. Surviving her are four Day program in the next mee ing ( Kt llogg Boston University Regional
Creamer.
Nursing Education program, disMr. and Mrs. Everett Winchen grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal sons, Arthur C. Hatch of Camden; Including musical readings.
E. Plummer cussed the results of her six months
Ellis J.. New Britain. Conn.; Theo
bach were recent business visitors lace.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Miller and dore S , Pittsburgh. Pa.; and Loin Chelsea. Mass.
Miss Mary Day has returned to children have been in Randolph ranus P.. Belleport, L. I., N. Y.; a
her home in Manchester after called there by the illness of Mrs daughter, Mrs. Muriel Chambers,
Miller’s father. Morris Eenner, who Springfield, Mass., and 12 grand
IHOhl 1O1
is a surgical patient in the Gardi children.
ner Hospital.
Come and have fun at the Rock
land Lions Club Annual Minstrel
DANCE
Show, May 7 and 8 at Rockland
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Community Building. Adults $100,
Double Feature
BREEZEMERE PAVILION Students 50c.
49-T-52

Ruth Mayhew Tent

CAMDEN

Mrs. Belle Coates spent last week
at tiie home of Robert Coates,
Camden.
Mrs. Carrie A horn is back in
town after spending the Wintei
with her daughter and son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wilcox.
Providence. R I.
Mr. and Mrs H A Nash and
Miss Laura Nash have returned to
East Weymouth. Mass., after visit
ing Mrs. Georgie Walker and Miss
Marion Weidman. Mrs. Walker
went back with them and will visit
for a while.
Rockport Brownies, Troops two
and three will meet at the High
School Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Viola Spear leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes
and Barbie motored to Bar Harbor
a week ago Sunday for a visit with
Lloyd Rhodes" family.
Barbie
stayed a few days with Martha, re
turning with the Lloyd Rhodes
when they came to Rockport. Mar
tha visited with Barbie while Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes and rest of
family stayed in Rockland.
Mrs. Lina Joyce has a new
Chrysler.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Shorette and
family of Bath were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs Franklin
Clough and Beverly.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Cramer
are spending a week in Boston and
New York.
Word Has been received that
Betty Rhodes will be married
June 15 to Stuart Reed of Bar Har.
bcr. They will live in Connecticut,
where Mr. Reed has employment
with Pratt Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Herrick.
Mrs. Ruth Herrick, and Mrs. Orrin
Wellman were in Boston over the

work with the Maine Hospitals, fol
lowing a survey of their needs in
nursing; reviewed the progress
made with the In-Service Insti
tutes, and the coming Work Shops.
—KCOH—

Thursday Miss Frances Ginsberg,
R. N„ visited the Operating Room
Department, and reviewed the poli
cies and techniques in Knox Hos
pital. Miss Mary Mahar, R. N.,
spent the morning reviewing hos
pital problems current with nurs
ing; met with Mrs. Donlan and
Mrs. Gutoske suggesting ways to
improve Nursing Service.
-KCOH—

Dr. and Mrs. Brooks Kyden of
Bingham Association Fund. Boston,
spent Wednesday night and Thurs
day morning visiting at Matinicus,
and Vinalhaven with Dr. Ralph
Earle

week-end visiting relatives.
Clarence Collamore and Mrs.
Freda Croft returned tan Florida
recently, where they have been
employed at the Hotel in Punta
Gordo. Mrs. Croft has returned
to Massachusetts after visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Wellman.
Mrs. Norwood and daughter,
Joan, were visitors in Saco this past
week,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Nicholson
and family of California will move
into the Lloyd Rhodes house soon.
Mr. Nicholson is employed by Cush
man's Bakery and will work the
Rockland route.
There will be a meeting of the
Health Council at the Methodist
vestry Wednesday, April 25, at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ausplund
motored to Pittsfield Sunday aft
ernoon and left Edward, Jr„ at
Maine Central Institute to resume
his studies.
Wesleyan Guild will meet with
Mrs. Roland Richards Thursday
night. Mrs. Richard Sims and
Mrs. Erwin Sprague will assist with
refreshments.
Clarence Collamore is employed
at the Maine Coast Seafood Corp.
Percy Gray, formerly of Rock
port, son of Mrs. Harriette Car
ver has completed basic Military
Police training and returned to
Fort Devens.
Arleigh Berry was confined to
her home by illness a few days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Grant have
recently purchased the Casper
Daucette house on Russell avenue,
and have already moved in.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sylvester
are holding open house at their
Spear street home Monday, April
30 from 2 p. m. to 9 p.m in ob
servance of their 59th anniversary.
Mf. and Mrs. Sylvester will be most
happy to see their many friends.
Langdon Crockett and son Rob
ert of Portland have been in town
recently calling on friends and
relatives.
This is clean-up week in Rock
port and Camden, so if you have any
papers to be picked up, tie them
up in bundles and caU Henry
Carleton, Tel. 2525. Mr. Carleton
will be pleased to oblige so let's
make a special effort to have our
town spic and span.
Come and have fun at the Rock
land Lions Club Annual Minstrel
Show, May 7 and 8 at Rockland
Community Building. Adults $1.00,
Students 50c.
49-T-52

TENANT’S HARBOR
Come and have fun at the Rock
land Lions Club Annual Minstrel
Show, May 7 and 8 at Rockland
Community Building. Adults $1.00.
Students 50c.
49-T-52

Never throw out the water in
which
you boil potatoes! It con
—KCOH—
John Pomeroy, chairman, held a tains valuable vitamins and min
meeting with the executive com erals and should be used in soups
or sauces.
mittee Friday.

Dollar for Dollar
you cant beat a

HIT NO l
He Put the World On the Spot!

MEET THE MAN

LINCOLN!ILLE (ENTER
8.30 to 12.00
Both Old and New Dances—

Don’t Miss It, Folks’
’I'*a- the O'd Square Dance
Music by:
Irtir^ Cross and His Orchestra
Mnrvsicn 50c, tax included.
Ketreshments on Sale,
Drinkwater, Mgr.

NORTH WALDOBORO
Come and have fun at the Rock
land Lions Club Annual Minstrel
Show. May 7 and 8 at Rockland
Community Building. Adults $100,
Students 50c.
49-T-52

Pontiac

h.

MOVIES
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Complete Show with
Full Length Picture

8.00

P. M.

I 0 0 F HALL

Color by CINECOLOR
With Allan Nixon, Laurette Luez
ON THE SAME PROGRAM

TENANT'S HARBOR
loti Swirtine
#11151 Mill
FWif Como
feran Pto» to

Adults 40c; Children under 12, 25c
34-T-tf
ta»

Boxed on i owe by

Produced wd Directed by

GREGORY RATOFF

HIT NO. 2

The Picture That Dares to Hit
Back at Modern Slavery

CAMDEN THEATRE
Shows at 2.00—7.00—9.00

TUES.-WED.. APRIL 24-25
Van Johnson, Barry Sullivan
Kathryn Grayson

“Grounds For Marriage”
M-G-M's Wonderful Comedy
For the Whole Family

jy ,

I

LAST TIMES TODAY

GREGORY PECK in

“ONLY THE VALIANT"

RUMMAGE
SALE
Equipment, accessories and trim illustrated are subject to change without notice.

SATURDAY, APRIL 28

Nadeau’s Restaurant Bldg.
(Corner Main and Park Streets!
9.06 A M.
(Benefit Ladies Aid Littlefield
Memorial Church
49-51

Picture of a Solid Citizen!
America's Lowest-Priced Mrnight Eight

RU UIKES-HUCE IftHETT
lift JOHNSON- JOHN SUTTON
MTIICU KNIGHT

Shows: 1.30—6.30—7.45

SAVING*

Shows at 2.00—6.36—7.56

WALDO ™
WALDOBORO—TIL. 166
Every Evening at 8.00. Matineea
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00.
TODAY-WED.-THURS.
APRIL 24-25-26

RICHARD WIDMARK
WALTER PALANCE
REGINALD GARDINER
“HALLS OF MONTEZUMA”
In Technicolor

GAME PARTY

Lowest Priced 4 or with I.M Hydrn-.Wntic Drive
(Optional at extra cost)

Every Tuesday Night

lour Choice of Silver Streak Engines—
Straight Eight or Six

Minimum Prize $2.50
SPECIAL GAMES

The Moat lleauliiul Thing on W heel*

We would like to reintroduce you
to a citizen you have met casually
many times—the beautiful new
Silver Anniversary Pontiac. Thus Ls
the finest, most beautiful car ever
to bear the famous Silver Streak.
This car has earned a reputation as
a good solid citizen— and well it

should, because for 25 years Pontiac
has been designed and built to be
just that! Pontiac is your shortest,
easiest step out of the ordinary into
the extraordinary.
It costs so little to put yourself at
the wheel of a wonderful Pontiac_
come in and get the facts and figures.

Two Cents a C*rd.

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37
Thomaston Natl Bank Building
1-T-tf

C. W. HOPKINS
712 Main Street

Rockland, Maine
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Engaged

Social Matters

.. .You are cordially invited

Mr. and Mrs. H N. McDougall,
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus P Chandler
and Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Hay of
Portland, spent the week lend with
Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon,
Beech street, for a family gather
ing.

Mrs. David McCarty who habeen ill for several months was
honored on her birthday, April 20
by many Bowers, carets and a
sun.'hine basket by relatives and
friends.

GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY APRIL 26
at 400 MAIN ST.
A New and Bigger Store...
. . . the store that you made possible ... larger and
more beautiful . . . bringing you a wider selection of
style merchandise ... a store keyed for better service
and greater values.
Yes! an old friend at a new location.

A New Youth Center ...
Now a complete shop for’children with splendid fashions
and great values that made the Bell Shops famous
in Rockland.

Everything for Boys and Girls ... from tots to teens.

The Woman's Association of the
First Baptist Church will meet
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 in
i the vestry. New officers for the
ensuing year will be elected.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Epps enterj tained at a family dinner party
Sunday at their Holiday Beach
home honoring Mr. and Mrs. Ray| mond Cross, formerly Dorothy S
, Newman, who were recently mar
ried. Others present were: Mr. ana
Mrs. Clifton A. Cross, and son
I Charles of Milford, Mass.. Mr. ana
Mrs. Wilbur S. Cross, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Call and daughter Jo Ann
' and Mr. and Mrs. William W
i Cross of Rockland.

Thursday’s Paper ...
Two pages of specially planned values on new spring and
summer fashions ... so come in, visit around ... and
snap up savings too!

Willis E. Ander.-on, teacher o.
social subjects at the Junior Hign
School, Norfolk, Conn., spent last
week wi h his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Willis H. Anderson. He re
turned Saturday to resume his
teach:ng duties.
Mrs. Lenora Jameson Keniston
observed her &lst birthday anni
versary Monday, the 16th, at ihe
home of her daughter, Mrs Putnam
P. Bicknell, Leech street, with
whom she resides. Beautiful cut
flowers and po.ted plants sent by
many friends, decorated the room
where Mrs. Keniston received a
group of friends in the afteinoon
Mrs. Seward L. Mains of South
Thomas on presided at the tea
table, Mrs. Helen P Knowlton, as
sisting.

Mr and Mrs. Charles McAuliffe
announce the engagement of their
sister. Marjorie Ann Gerow ol
;o Harold William Kennedy SQn Qf
WllUam
Kennedy, of Waldoboro,

Colby Singers Here
Glee Club Of Sixty Voices
Friday Night At Univer
salist Church

Mrs. Earle B. Porter has returned
to her home on Granite street fol
Rockland will be host to the cel
lowing a two weeks visit with her
daughter Mrs. Herbert Gordon in ebrated Colby Glee Club April 21
Wellesley, Mass., her son Sheldon when the group of 60 trained mixed
Porter in Concord, Mass., ana voices appe. rs in concert at the
I Mrs. Myron Young and daughter
daughter Mrs. Edward P. Daniels Uhnversalist church. The opening
j Barbara of Rockland and Mrs
number will te at 8 o'clock. Two
in Cambridge. Mass.
| Lester Elwell of Wheeler's Bay moKnox County young people are
; tored to Northumberland, N. H.
Mrs. Gladys Estes returned to members of the club, Miss Jane
; Friday night to visit Mrs. Young's her home in Swampscott, Mass. Perry of 47 Ma-onic street, first
I and Mrs. Elwell’s brother and sis- Sunday after spending a week with soprano and Linden Christie of 17
! ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. V. K her son and daughter- in-law. Mr Trim street. Camden, second tenor
Barnes. Sunday the group, includ- and Mrs. R. Morton Estes, Talbot
The history of glee ciubs at Col
i ing the Barneses, motored to avenue.
by College may date back further
[ Bridgeton Me., to visit Mr. and
than 1889. but this was the year
! Mrs. Malcolm Murch.
Mrs. R. Morton Estes and daugh- that the Colby Glee Clubs became
ter Jeanne of Rockland and Mrs formally recognized—one for men
Miss Anita Berliawsky has ar- Gladys Estes of Swampscott, Mass, and one for women.
| rived from New York and will
were dinner guests Friday night 0
previously there had been an asspend the Summer at The Thorn
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bailey at Win- -ortment of mandolin and guitar
dike Hotel.
throp, Me.
clubs on the campus which were
very popular. These con:inued but
The Rockland Junior Women's
the singlng
j Club meets at the Bok Home for Richard Robi-haw U. S Navy, of wntuaUy gave way
Lawrence. Mass., is spending 10
nurses tonight, at 8 o’clock. There
Nqw ,n (heir 61s{ yeM thg Qlee
will be the usual business meeting days as guest of his anui. Helen
Waltz. Luce avenue.
clubs are more a single unit than
J and sewing for the hospital.
---visit, Itwo- This has been :he case since
Browne Club will meet in the
WalU, son of Helen WalU
dlrector ot
| vestry of the First Baptist Church
retU™€d
Jaft*rJpendln® vocal mUsic at Colby, John White
Thursday night, with Mrs. Charle- * *eek
R^»w
™°mas' took over ^ior * them
Whitmore and Mrs. Prances Sherhls uncle- Harry Robishau.
the men and women sang separer as hostesses.
Mrs. jQhn
and daugh. a-eiy.
ters’ Marie and Margaret, have reThe Clubs still sing as units, but
turned home after spending last the major part of their work is
week at Eagle Hotel, Groveton, N done together. The Fall season
H ■ with M*- Bohishaw.
joint concert has become tradi
tional on the campus bv the annual
Mrs. Henry Zieke and son Henry presfntatlon of the Messiah. This
H of Windsor Docks, Conn., is ha5
performed {Or Rearly 15
JT* "o * JT years' Thc S?r;ng concert is USU'
“
"
..
■ all>' in a !lShter vein with the Pr0‘
state street"
She W1 ** J°ined gram formed around some central
on Saturday by Mr. Zieke and they theme This Spring the clubs will
wU1 a11 return home on Sunday. , feature a -pops” concert based on
Dr and Mj-s^Gilmore W Soule American music.
f()n
daughter
=.
—
■ ■ ..=
havg return<d {rom a
New corsage of white carnations. FolYork whUe there Dr Soulg at_ (lowing the ceremony there was a
,ended [he Layman.s Training p^. reception held at the home of Mrs.
gram
the Episcopa] chureh a: Mike Francis, sister of the bride
Seabury House as the delegate from
l°ve!y cak<s were presented
enter- j Maine. The Soules attended a spe- by the bride's father and the bride-

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cahoon of
: South Chatham. Mass., were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Hammond, Beech street. Rita Hammond, a student nurse at the Maine
General Hospital, was also a recent
| visitor at the home here. They
were luncheon guests of Mr.. and
and
Mrs.
the holidav.
Mrs. Levi
Levi Flint,
Flint, on
on the
holiday.
.
____
The Diligent Dames will meet
I Thursday in the Congregational
| vestry at 2.30 p. m, with Mrs. OrLissa Merritt, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Hahn as hostesses. As business ol
importance wil be discussed it is
hoped every member will make an
effort to attend. If unable please
notify Mrs. Meiritt .

Mrs. Edgar B. Crockett
tained Friday night at her Rankin dal service of the Cathedra:
street home honoring Miss Arlene Church of St. John the Divine
Nelson at a prenuptial shower while in New York.
Miss Nelson will be married June 16
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C White
to Charles Drysdale. The home de
of Lewiston were guests on Sun
corations were white and green
with the handsome bride's cake
Glover, Claremont
street. Mr
made by Mrs. James Brazier in the
White is a cousin of Mrs Glover’s
same coloring. Miss Nelson recelvea
and a brother of ex-Senator Walmany lovely gifts. The guests in
lace A. White of Lewiston.
cluded Mrs. James Brazier, Mrs
George Healey, Mrs. Harold Tor-1 Mrs. Rptoert Burns was hostess
fasen. Mrs. Richard Havener.
Sherwood Williams,
Mrs.
Harding. Jr., Mrs. Clinton
bour, Mrs. Lucinda Huntley
Miss Hilma Bradstreet.

A [beautiful flower to everyone ... get yours at our
Grand Opening-THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Mr and Mrs. Clifton A. Cros
and .-on Charles of Milford. Mass >
were the week-end guests of his .
parents Mr and Mrs. Wilbur S j
Cross, Limerock street.

to the Mite Club Monday afterJ
noon. High score in contract went
to Mrs. Charles Elmery and Mrs
Seabrook Gregory.
Mrs. Albert
Jameson was a guest. The next
. „___ ,
Z ,
, meeting of the club will be MonA surprise shower for Mis. Ethel 1 ,
.
.
_
. - ..
,
_ day April 30 with Mrs. Arthur
Benner was held at the home of
.
Mrs. Ruth Pauley at Pleasant Gar- a-nesdens last Tuesday night. Gifts were
GREGORY-SOCK
presented in a basket attractively Mary Mabel Sock and Robert
decorated in pink and white. Mrs Gregory were united in marriage
Pauley was assisted by Mrs. Gen- Sunday, by Miss Pearl Borgerson
eva Elliott. Many beautiful and Justice of the Peace. They were
useful gifts were presented the attended by Miss Albertress Sedg
guest of honor. Late lunch e's5 wick and Mike Francis,
served, including two cakes deco- The bride is a daughter of Jim
rated with storks. Those present sock of this city, and the bridewere Mrs. Pearle Vanorse. Mrs 1 groom is a son of Mrs. Doris RecMargaret McKenney, Mrs Mildred tor of Portland and Stanley GregBarter. Mrs. Gleana Taylor, Mrs. ory of York Village.
Belva McClure. Mrs. Grace Smith
The bride wore a blue gabardint
Mrs. Clarice Watson, Mrs. Bertha suit with white accessories and a
Kunitsky, Mrs Blanche McClure. —
Mrs. Molly Barter. Mrs. Chrystal
Butman and Mrs. Doris Memi;
THE PERFECT
Sending gifts but unable to attend
were: Mrs. Agnes Simmons ol j
Friendship, Mrs. Joyce Ross, Mrs
Amy Elliott, Mrs. Jennie Johnson
Before the Heat of SumMrs. Winifred Craig. Mrs. Ruby'
Miller, Mrs. Mary’ Dinsmore, Mrs
mer, why not have your
Glenice Mahonen, Mrs. Helen Gar
Permanent Now. Priced
nett, Mrs. Geraldine Brewster and
Mrs. Eunice King.
from $5 to $15.00.

Mrs
_ .
Fred
Barand

gT^nST^U"t
Mrs. Francis and Mrs. Florence
Butler served and Evan Sock was
in charge of gifts and the guest
book. The couple received many
lovely and useful gifts. Those at-

res,- Sedgwick, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Francis and two ch.ldren Steve
and Sabra, Jim Sock, Florence
Butler. Dawn
Butler, Everitta
^°mpe°2' T’"1 S^inny' E'on

able to be present but sent gifts
and congratulations. The couple
will make their home at 10 Granite
street.

> J

w

COMBINATION

TO KEEP WELL GROOMED!

Shop Early Thursday ...
*4___

.f. .gmakeSthe savings of a lifetime

Come and have fun at the Rock
land Lions Club Annual Minstrel
Show, May 7 and 8 at Rockland
Community Building. Adults $1.00
Students 50c.
49-T-52

See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
luality, at Lucien K Green At Son.
____________

And to keep in step with

the ‘ Mrs.'’ or “Mrs. To
Be,”

Your

Keep

Hair

Well Groomed

at

at

GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON

KNIGHT'S
BARBER SHOP

Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.
Roger Knight. Prop.
375 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND 477 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 142
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REALM of

from the Pacific early in 1944 and
moved to a departure station in
Arizona. At the same time Capt.
Leonard dePaur, the conductor and
and infantry officer who had been
on special duty with the Army Air
Forces, was assigned to the regi
ment and placed in charge of the
chorus. Capt. dePaur had previ
The thing that helps
ously organized and directed the
famous chorus that sung in the
the moat that costs ao
Air Force, show, Winged Victory.'
little but means so much
Before the war Capt. dePaur had
been first assistant to Hall John
to that lonely boy ls a
son and a noted music director in
letter from home.
his own right. He was born in
Summiy, N. J , of French-Guianian
descent. He studied in the public
schools of Trenton and Jersey
City, and afterward attended Col
DON'T NEGLECT HIM AT “MAIL CALL”
umbia University and the Insti
tute of Musical Art.
He joined the famed Hall John
son Choir in 1932 and toured with
This column will be printed each Saturday in the Interests
the choir throughout the country
of the men in the service. The addresses of service men and
Public attention was directed to
items concerning them will be most welcome and the theme Is
ward hun in 1936 when he became
tire words above—"The thing that helps the most and means
musical director of the Negro The
so much to that lonely boy is a letter from home.”
atre, the most brilliant Federal
theater project in New York. In
this capacity he directed the choral
Cpl Frederick Thompson, son of South Carolina. The following is an
n uslc and composed or arranged Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson, 25 excerpt from his latest letter:
the entire musical scores for such
“The school commander read off
H.U St., Rockland, now with th<
productions as the Orson Welles
the final scores and the names of
■‘Macbeth,” ‘Haiti," and the Eu 703d, AAA Bn. at Camp Stewart, the honor students. I was the 18th
gene O'Neill cycle "Four Plays of has recently completed an eight man on the list, and that was prettyweeks course at Co. C Combat En good. for we had 41 honor stu
the Sea."
a • • •
gineer’s School at Fort Jackson dents in our class. We smashed
One of -.he things we were dis
all school records, for we also won
cussing that night among our olano class, Mrs. Rogers teache the plaque for the fourth straight
selves was the preparation of pro ! music in the public schools. Net week. The record before was two
grams. so it interested me to note tie Averill and Faith Berry also weeks. Also the most honor stu
from the program that it takes | manage households and teach dents ever to graduate was 28 My
about two years to arrange and ; piano, Mrs Berry is organist at the final average was 92.6."
work out a program for public pre i Congregational Chiuch. I mar
Cpl. Thompson has now rejoined
sentation. Languages, particularly veled at Litza Vardavoulis that his outfit at Camp Stewart. Ga.
folk dialects, must be worked over night—she manages her home and His address is: Cpl. Frederick
There are hours of sight-reading the care of her two children and Thompson. 21208742, Btry. D, 703d
rehearsal and study. One thing runs her business, yet that night AAA Bn., Camp Stewart, Ga.
the program does not disclose how. she walked out on to the stage
• • • •
ever, and this was another subject beautifully gowned and poised, and
Fort Bragg, N C.—Private Joel
we discussed—is how the singers gave a finished performance at the M. Fisk, Warren, Me, assigned to
get their pitch. We recall that the piano.
the 20th Engineer Combat Battal
Don Cossacks were given the pitch And we know that Dante Pavone ion, V Corps, as a medical techni
by .laroff who went back to his is proving himself a valuable addi cian, has been promoted to the
singers with a pitchpipe—and I tion to local musical circles. His grade of private first class.
think this was also done when the work with the Methodist Choir, a
Pfc. Fisk, son of Lewis Fisk, en
Platoff Cossacks sang here a lew- small group of mostly untrained tered the service in September,
years ago.
voices, has already attracted atten 1950. He is a graduate of Warren
But nothing was visible or evi tion; his voice students are showing High School and Bates College.
dent with the dePaur chorus— definite improvement. Along with
He is detailed to travel to West
someone suggested that pitch is his .background of musical heritage, Point, New York, this Summer as
gotten before coming from the training and experience, he has a medical man with a platoon that
wings, and of course with the cur I vision and high standards in music is going there for demonstration
tains drawn this could be done which cannot but serve as a stimu purposes.
• • • •
before being seen by the audi lus in our local musical activities.
ence. as they stood in their places
Pfc. George H. Crozier graduated
Did you see where Felix R. Men this week from the Air Force Com
ready to sing. Anyway we all re
mained mystified.
delssohn, ‘celist and grand nephew munications school at Scott Air
• • • •
of the famous composer, Felix Force Base. Ill., it was announced
William Harms writes me that 1 Mendelssohn, appeared in a Port- by the base commander, Colonel
he has Just played at Michigan I land concert last Sunday? With George W. Pardy.
State College and at the Detroit him in the program of chambei
Graduating from an advanced
Institute of Art, recitals that met music were Ivan Romanko, vio course in radio mechanics. Pfc.
with marked success—in fact, both linist, and Mme. Irma Almcsan Crozier will perform installations
places have asked to have him back pianist. Mendelssohn and Romankc and maintenance of ground com
next season He is playing in are professors of music in the munications equipment, therebyCleveland this week, and then back Master School of Music in New becoming an integral member of
to New York. It is hoped that Mr. York City, and both are members the U. S. Air Forces.
Harms will give a Camden recital of the Baltimore Symphony Or
Pfc. Crozier, son of Mr. and Mrs.
this coming
Summer—that ol chestra.
H. E. Crozier, 16 Hill street, Rock
last Summer was outstanding for
its artistry and beauty of playing
• • • •
Everyone agrees unanimously
that the Spring concert of the Ru.
binstein Club was one of the finest
concerts given in this city for many
years. The program presented a
wealth of talent drawn from our
representative musicians who gave
of their very best. Sometimes I
think the so-called amateur musi
cian merits more praise in his effort
than the professional, for the ama
teur in performance usually repre.
sents interrupting a busy daily
life to appear.
For example—Charlotte Hopkins
and Esther Rogers manage house
holds; Mrs. Hopkins has a large

A LETTER FROM HOME

by
Gladys S. Heistad

It was my good fortune, through Great Gawd A'Mighty,
Jester Hairston
the kindness of friends, to get to
Songs of Faith
Augusta April 12 to hear the de- Adoramus Te Christe, Palestrina
Paur Infantry Chorus which is Ani Ma-Amin (I Believe),
arr. de Paur
acclaimed as one of the outstand Bless the Lord. O My Soul.
Ippolitoff-Ivanof
ing chorus attractions before the
The Lord’s Prayer,
public today. I missed it when it
Malotte-dePaur
sang in Rockland a few years ago.
It is difficult to describe their
much to my regret, so was all the singing, it has so many facets. Pos
more appreciative of getting to sibly it can be summed up by say
ing the chorus is a fin body ol
Augusta for the concert.
This chorus is composed of 35 voices beautifully balanced and
Negroes, including
the leader. controlled, displaying rhythmic pre
Leonard dePaur. They are veterans cision, exceptional technique and
musicianship Than diction is al
of World War II and sang tor
American troops from Iwo Jimi to most incredible in its perfectioneven in the soites. pa.sages every
Berlin, giving more than 2X00 con
word can be understood, yet they
certs for the American armed for
sing without effort, no words are
ces under the auspices of the U. S
Army and the U£O during their "mouthed."
It took me a little time in the
three-year travels.
It was an interesting group to first group to adjust myself—the
observe—all size . from one or two construction of the songs along
at least six feet in heigh down to the modern line confused me in
diminutive William Stewart who their harmony, and it was not until
can be no more than five feet tall the second group opened that I felt
and possessing an angelic falsetto m complete sympathy with the
tenor All shades, from the black .singers. From then it was sheer deest to one who was nearly white. ligh . with a feeling of deep regret
AU types, from the African so fa when the final encore was sung
miliar to us to those suggesting far The Latin Folk Sengs were most
off tropical race*; one even re intriguing, especially the Coconut
Dance wih its fascinating rhythm
sembled a heathen idol.
They wear as uniform a short teat.
Many felt that the Songs from
army jacket or blouse, gray, and
black or green trousers, I could not World War II were the outstand
tell which Their precision in ap ing presentation.-, particularly the
pearance is remarkable. We had a ■ Duckworth Chant." one of the
chance to observe this precision many cadence chants heard in
in marching on and off the stag.- training camps during the war—
as the curtains beiore the final a program note says ‘'somewhat
Roger Young,’
group refused to work and re censored," and
mained open.
’he story of the Infantry and
When a soloist was to appear in dedicated to one who. in the high
obligato singing, the rank, opened est tradition of courage and sacri
to let him come to the front, then 1 fice. fought and died for the men
quickly closed When the soloist he marched among—Capt. Clayton
was finished he bowed to the left S. Roikmore. killed in action on
and to the right, then to the con on Feb. 24. 1956, at Iwo Jima.
ductor who bowed also, one to the
The spiriutals and tongs oi
other. Deep formal bows
faith were given with reverence
At the close of the program when the work songs with rhythm and
Mr dePaur gestured to the cho a certain u 'o. The Lord’s Prayer
rus to acknowledge applause, they was deeply moving. One of ’.heir
all made these deep deep bow, so. encores was
the ’Whiffenpool
all one could see was a sea of Song" which of course met with
black heads, an occasional balding enthusiastic response.
one. Their stage depor’ment wac
The soloists were all excellent
truly impressive.
the obligato effects against the
Their program was:
choral background something that
Songs by Contemporary Composers defies description. The entire per
Truth Shall Deliver.
formance was one of those things
William Schumann that are never quite forgotten.
Come Away Death. Ulysses Kay• • • •
Here is Thy Foot Stool, from
When I opened my mail the
"TYiree Chorales from Tagore,
morning after the concert there
Paul Creston
On Journeys!
Dai-Keong Lee was a letter from Nell Tolman,
Folk Songs from Latin America together with an illustrated pro
Three Brazilian Folk Songs from gram of the dePaur Infantry Cho
the collection of Gao Gurgel:
rus which she had just heard in
Folga-Negro! (An Afro-BraziLar. Worcester. Quoting Nell: "From the
Batugue)
The Courier-Gazette. I note that
Cashinha Pequen na (Carioca
the Chorus will appear in several
Dialect)
Coco do Norte (Cocoanut dance
places in Maine. The solo parts
from Northeast Brazil)
were outsanding. However between
Ugly Woman (A "Calypso" from ourselves, no group reaches the
Trinidad)
Don Cossacks for me.” And I know
Songs from World War II
The Duckworth Chant arr. de Paur what she means, for she refers to
Quiet Flows the Don.
the original Don Cossacks direct
Dzerzhinsky-de Paur ed by the diminutive Serge Jaraff
Song of the French Partisan.
whose work is absolutely incredi
arr. de Paur
Roger Young,
Loesser-de Pain- ble in its perfection. They seem to
Negro Sp rituals and Work Songs have a better sense of legato and
His Name So Sweet.
their falsetto effects are almost
arr. Hall Johnson unearthly in their beauty.
I Want Jesus To Walk With Me.
From the program Nell sent me
arr. de Paur
I
learn that the dePaur Infantry
Listen to the Lambs,
R Nathaniel Dett Chorus was part of the 372d In
Water Boy,
Robinson-dePaur fantry Regiment which was alerted

land, Maine, graduated from High
School in that city and has been
on active duty with the Air Forces
since July 24, 1951. Prior to en
tering the Scott communciations
school, Pfc. Crozier completed basic
training at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas.
• • • •
The present address of Sidney
Orne. son of Mr and Mrs. Alfred
Orne of Pleasant Point. Cushing
is:
Pfc. Sidney M. Orne 11172894.
Dietameds Osaka Army Hospital,
8009th Army Unit, APO 1007, %
Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
• • • •
The following is the address of
Cpl. David A. Sullivan: RP11176781.
34th Inf. Reg’t., APO No. 50 c/.
Postmaster.
• • • •
Clyde Donald Smith, gunner’s
mate, first class. USN. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank W. Smith of Route
5. Brewer, Me , and husband of Mrs.
Roberta A. Smith of Rockport, has
reported for duty with U. S. Fleet
Activities. Yokosuka. Japan. Smith
who was ordered back to active
military service Feb. 9. 1951, first

entered the Naval service Sept. 17,
1942. Before entering the Navy, he
was graduated from Brewer High
i School.
• • • •
James Arthur (Sonny) Smith.
USN. son of Mrs. Dorothy L. Smith
is on a 15-day leave from his ship,
USS Hawner, in port at San Diego,
Calif., after being in Korean waters
sings July 6. His address will be:
James Arthur Smith SN 2100776.
USS Hawner DD718. Fleet Post
Office. San Francisco. Calif.
• • • •
Pvt. Naomi Henderson WA.C.
is spending this week with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs Reginald
Henderson of Thomaston. On her
return, she will report to Murphy's
Army Hospital, Waltham. Mass.
• • • •
Private Harry J. Laiho, US
51058360, son of Lino and Vieno
Laiho of R.F.D 1. Box 119. Warren
Me., was processed at Fort Devens.
Mass. Subsequent to his proces
sing. he was attached to Company
B, 716th Military Police Battalion.
Port Dix, N. J., for six weeks' Basic
Training and eight weeks’ Basic
Military Police Training.

The Basic Military Police Train
ing was composed of classroom work
on the duties of Military Policemen,
enforcement of law, traffic con
trol, investigative techniques, and
instruction in and firing of Mili
ary Police weapons. Private Laiho
completes training this week. Upon
completion he will return to his
unit, the 453d M. P. Co., Fort Dev
ens, Mass., where he will perform
any and all Military Police duties
required of him.
• • • •
Pfc. Donald Reilley, who is sta
tioned at Fort Devens. Mass., and
Mrs. Reilley, spent a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Perry at Rockland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Reilly of this town.
• • • •
Pvt. Richard A. Meservey of
South Hope. US51-009-066, Co. C
109 Inf. 28th Div. is at Camp At
terbury. Ind. Dick writes that no
boys inducted with him accompani ied him to Indiana, but that he has
met two acquaintances from Lin
coln County.
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• Modern Miracle ...
Just shampoo, rinse and set!

Easy Does it..

• Time Saver ...
Takes only 15 minutes longer
than usual shampoo and set.

• Money Sever...
Lasts most users 4 to 6 weeks,
through 3 or 4 plain shampoos.
• You'll Be Gorgeous . . .
You'll have that lovely, soft,
"naturally curly” look right from
the start.

SHAMPOO...

RINSE...

SET...

THAT'S ALL...

Allow lather to stay
on IS minutes.

Rinse hair thoroughly
with warm water.

Pin-curl or set while
hair is wet.

When dry, your wave
will be permanent

404 MAIN STREET

CA K1no

a

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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SLEEP WEEK at
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
3-WAY

Headquarters for Values Where You Find

Englander, Red Cross, Simmons, Sealey
and Lynbrook Bedding

<S,°N%

Economy to coonfr
THE CALIFORNIA INS. CO.
of San Francisco

ASSETS DEC 31, 1950
Real Estate,
$525,730.08
Stocks and Bonds,
6299,705.64
Cash in Office and Bank. 766.543.08
Agents’ Balances,
601,101.33
Bills Receivable,
31.624 72
Interest and Rents,
29534 32
All Other Assets,
13,459.41
Gross Assets,

Deduct items not ad.
mitted,

A Price for Every Pocketbook.

Budget Terms May Be Arranged.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
FARNSWORTH BULDING

352 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 980

Admitted,
LIABILITIES DBC
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
All Other LiabUities.
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Lia
bilities,

i Total LiabUities and
Surplus.

$8267,698 58

18291.17

$8248,707.41
31. 1950
$546,672.00
3,791,088 78
343,73923
1.000,000.00
$2.567207.40

$8248.707.41

MAURICE F. LOVEJOY
Insurance
Farnsworth Building. Rockland, Me
1
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STRAIGHT

choice!

For "fhe drive of your life I”

Mercury now proudly makes available a triple choice
in transmissions. Merc-O-Matic Drive, the new simpler,
smoother, more efficient automatic transmission__ or
thrifty Touch-O-Matic Overdrive are optional at extra
cost. There’s also silent-ease standard transmission.

rS

" ‘-•0RU5AS

-, v . ■

Standard equipment, accessories, and trim illustrated are subject to change without notice.

If your budget’s on your mind—get fhe story on Mercury nowl
It’s a money-saver in the one way that counts—mile-after
mile economy. For proof, look ot the record. Mercury with
overdrive was first in its class in the Mobilgas Economy Run
for the second straight year. This record confirms what every
Mercury owner's pocketbook tells him every mile he drives—
Mercury costs less to run! See this great value car today I

Looks to task
Mercury’s value shows up in Mercury's styling, too. That onthe-move look that stands out in every line of the 1951 Mercury
means this cor stays modern-looking for longer. Inside, a
blend of spaciousness ond cushioned comfort. Throughout,
soundly engineered, sound-proofed construction. Both longlived luxury and more miles of good-looking life than you
aver imagined ore built into the 1951 Mercury! See ll today.

Fot 4he bu/ of your

WALDOI IORO GARAGE CO,
Waldoboro, Maine

life!'

